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Infantry Attacks Again Cease About Verdun
Welsh Coal Miners are Threatening to Strike

British Fleet Expects Huns to Come Out Soon
wfl QflW K IRRITlTFfi WELSH COAL MB THREATEN TO STRIKE nlliUN lo IKKIlftltU e H GRIEVANCES ARE NOT SETTIED

FEATURES
SPECIAL

Constance Collier
In

TONGUES OF MEN 
A Gripping Drama in Five 

Parts

Third Episode the Popular 
Serial

The Red Circle

Has Villa 
Got Clear 

of the Net?
WEI)., MARCJÇ22

AT PEACE STORIESOUI AND FIGHT I Infantry Attacks Against Verdun Stop 
For a While but Artillery of the Ene
my Still Trying to Blast Its Way 

’ Through the French Lines.
Huns Trying to Make Further Progress 

in Their Flanking Movement in the 
West of the Meuse.

PTLTRUCKLE 
IS REPORTED

Army Officers Incline to Be
lief That He Got 

Away.
i.

British Sailors Feel Great 1 
Battle Coming Before 

Long.«IN ! CARRANZA MEN
CO-OPERATING
___

FIGHTS OCCUR No Unfavorable Develop
ments Yet on Border 

Line.

MANY LITTLE The American Ambassador to Berlin 
Not Remaining There to Receive 
Peace Proposals From the German 
Government.

RE Brantford Boy With 4th C. 
M. R. Admitted to a 

Hospital:

Huns Are Making Ready to 
Meet Ruler of the 

Waves. ! rty special Wire lo l he Courier.

San Antonio, Tex.,
By special Wire lo the Courier. General Pershing s failure

... , V1 . an encounter of his troops with those
London, March 22 (cable to The =" Francisco ViUa, and the absence of 

New York Times)—The Daily Chron- news from Mexican sources relative 
icle's correspondent at “A great naval t0 the outcome of the fighting e- 

base,” writing on scrapping in tween Villa’s men and Carranza» 
the North Sea says: , ! troops in the vicinity of Namiqmpa,

“German warships have been out in ; caused army officers at Fort: to 
the North Sea and our sailors are Houston to-oay to believe the 
convinced they will again be out soon, j Villa had escaped Edward I
There has been more than one scrap | The fate of Lieutenants Edwa J. 
The Moewe evaded the blockade out ; Gorrell and Robert H. WiUts jr., w 
and in and naval men are the first failed to reach Casas Granoes, was 
to acknowledge the skill and diin'g unknown at General Funston s hea 
seamanship. The dash of the Germ- quarters. No time will be lost m the 
ans on Doggerbank, when they som. despatch of the Twenty-fourth 
the mine sweepçr, Arabia, was not 1 fantry and the Fifth 
their only dash out, and we go. >” to the border yesterday. Both should 
come blows before the found re- reach Columbus before the end of the 
fuge behind the Frisian Httori. ; week, and it is the intention of Gen.

OFTEN PUT TO SEA j Funston to send them into Mexico
“Our fleet now is never long at its : immediately p„

mootings. It becomes restless be-j MORE TROOPS,
hind the multiple of defences, w^ich | Washington, March aaA—Lates.t of- 
guard the narrow darnels to its base , fidai.*th»w»-fre2flfthc American ex- 
and durit f ,h<ÿ,-st .ou- : pcdf|ionary forces m Mexico say that
battle squadron has often scudded to | Qenerai Pershing and his men are 
sea. It is out on,the prowl now at ; close to villa and his outlaws. All dis- 
quicker intervals than we have ever tcheg told 0f the co-operation of 
known—oltener than in the very early ( £ Carranza soldiers in the bandit 
days of the war, and the discontent , ^
engendered by the long waiting in shel-j D ite unofficial reports of unset
tered waters has vanished like j led condiions in the interior of Mexi-
ing mists of a spring morning mere | h border Secretary ofhags been something doing ana w ™’J^er^d that although the 
expect more, lots more. The oth ers , situation was fraught with many pos-
are buoyant, and the ravings aie sati - there had been no

By Special Wire to the Cocrler. loup in the sector ^
.T r__, tacks were made before tnc lnianiry Paris, March 22, noon—No infan- activity sh^tea to the other bank of 

try attacks were made on the Verdun ^ dver
front last night, the War Office an- Russian warships are reP®£t~nli£' 
nounced this afternoon. The Germans tive in the Black Sea, where ffie 7,wo^
?h°S“4S= “ÏÏÏKT «S» “ • rb,ŒSS4S..b.)bT

1 THE statement. SÎ^EYbÆïf. «Sïïi Lei

The statement follows: sailing ships also is reported.
“West of the Meuse the artillery miners THREATENING,

duel was very lively in the region of GOAL »
Malancourt, Esnes and Hill 304. A Half a million South Wales coal 
particularly violent fire was directed miners are again threatemng to smite 
against the Haucourt Hill. , because of failure to secure a settlfc-

“East of the Meuse the bombard- ment of grievances, ,
—----- intense in the region of • ' 1 '•

infantry actions, 
the remainder

March 22.—
Mr T. R. Truckle, 5 Balfour St,

C.M.R. was severely wounded in the
Hospital.^"te^Stardey Me^rffist-
ed about a year ago with the 25th 
Dragoons. He then was moved to 
Hamilton where he was drafted into 
the”1Mounted Rifles, and over
seas in the summer. He has been 
France about one month.

Pte Truckle was employed in the 
ritv He is 19 years of age, and 
married, his wife living in Ottawa.

By specie! Wire to the Courier. STATEMENT ISSUED.
ii/ooViimrtnn March 22—President The state department to-day again 
Washington, Marcn u took cognizance of the report and

Wilson was represented at the W following statement was issued:
House to-day as being resentful to ' that the German
the publication of stonra that A ^ had intimated that it de-
bassador Gerard bad reported government td act as med-
Germany was about to make a move » b negotiations or had
for peace. The reports were char- "^“^^^onnally or in-
acterized as being based on Ialse £ornJuy that this government should 
ferences. This statement was issued.] tormauy urn i s powers,

“President Wilson through Secr^ f^uTely without fdundatiSn, and

■»*•***• — »<**
await Germanys proposals for ot c?i^d<.oartment officials declared 

peace. There is no justification _ i esentful at the publication
that inference being drawn. Qf the rem>rtT because they said, it

Yesterday the state department th were^nv prospect of mediation

sssisSAJt^
rte“uJSÏSE* of'tSStates had been informed th ^ Wilson and it is understood that the

Gerard had been requested to post- Wilson, ana 1 been that
pone his vacation because of pending burden^ their reports^ f
peace negotiàtions. now than there have been at

Unofficial reports ,iv bad any time in the last six months. All
day said the Ambassador a y Mlifférents are understood to be
postponed his vacation, but gave ”° own terms.
reason. 1 ------

son

war

75c. $1.00. ___
OLES DRUG STORE.

heatrel Premier Hearst. 
Will Stick to 
His Program

Will Not Alter Intentions of 
Government on Pro

hibition.

was to ment was
Vaux and Damloup 

“There were no 
The night was calm on 
of the front.”
WORKING FOR FLANK ATTACK 

London, March 22—The battle for 
Verdun now well in its fourth week, 
continues with intensity, but just at 
present the infantry is being held m 
leash while the big guns prepare 
the way for further assaults.

The powerful German thrust to the 
west of the Meuse on the edge of the 
Argonne region, which developed 
early this week, halted when it reach
ed the southern edge of the Avocourt 
wood. But the activity of the German 
artillery in this sector, which Paris 
reports to-day, particularly violent 
against the Haucourt Hill, to the 
northeast of Avocourt, indicates that 
the German intention probably is to 
make further determined attempts to 
make progress in this important flank- 
ing operation.

ARTILLERY FIRE INTENSE.
The situation on the eastern bank 

of the Meuse is unchanged, but here 
too, the artillery fire continues in
tense particularly near Vaux and Dam-

Quake in Austria, ,

10c By Special Wire to the tiqnrler.

New York, March Assrs,ÎTBSfe
Austrian towns 9 
have been destroyed or damaged by an 
earthquake, according to Vienna 4*- 
spatches to-day. . .

:TUESDAY

,f Elaine” ribar and

D THURSDAY 
FROM

A Fish Dinner.
Sky”Ind the By Special Wire to the Courier,

K. G., the well known Chatham law- 
yer. returned recently from a busi
ness trip to the West. .While on the 
train he made an acquaintance with a 
stranger named Edward Trout, of 
Ohio. They adjourned to the dimng 
car and there they met Mr. >HWmng. 
a Chicago merchant, who RMnftny 
lived in Brockville. For dinner they 
decided, in order tb avoid any ar- 
gument, to order jwhytanw»

The whole town, with brass band, 
greeted an eighty year , old man when 
he brought a thirty-nine year old 
bride to Staatsburg, Pa. ,

Toronto, Mar. 22—Premier Hearst 
this morning gave an unequivocal 

demand made by a depuv
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features German Chancellor Looks 

to Have a Free Course
answer to a 
tation from the board of business 
agents of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Unions that prohibition should 
not be put in force at the present time. 
The premier said the policy of the 
Government had been outlined in the 
speech from the throne and they in
tended to adhere to it.

Mr. J. G. O’Donohue, headed the 
deputation, and read a memorandum 
which recited the evils that would re
sult from prohibition, and represent
ed the unfairness of introducing such 
a policy during the absence of so 
many men of the province in service 
at the front.

“A Zeppelin raid in Ontario that 
should blow up the homes of these 
absentees could do no more than the 
proposed law will do. To. destroy his 
tome, to injure his family by the 
deadly bomb is not one whit different 
from depriving him of his home and 
throwing his dear ones on the street 
by legislation. The one might be ex
pected from the Huns, the soldier has 
a right to expect that the foks at home 
will not do the other, at least while 
he is in the trenches. As well might 
he expect desertion by his fellow sol
diers:”

The deputation represented that 
the homes of 25,000 workers, involv
ing in all 100,000 people, would be 
directly attacked by prohibition legis
lation.

t Continued on Pace *1fCondrueti on page 4.1 It is apparent, nevertheless, that the 
chancellor has the situation well in 
hand. The Socialists, Radicals and 
Centrists, constituting a majority in 
the Reichstag, are supporting the 
chancellor in his desire to avoid dis
cussion of the resolutions in open ses
sion.

The

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, March 22.—Via London—In I 

connection with the resolutions of th- 
Conservative and National parties
calling for unrestricted employment oi
submarines against freighters of hos
tile nations, it is now announced that 
petitions are being circulated among

nifties of those who HAViLAND, LESLIE CLAIR, Can- j ^ancdlor Von Bethmann-Hollweg's 
«“ „$?LAND, HOY EVEBT, C~ S^rSS'.SÆ STE

HEATLEY, ERNEST ALFRED, part of submarines.

HEDDFN,' GEORGE THEODORE.
HOLdIwORTH, JOHN AUBREY.

LIVINGSTONE, NORMAN, Ameri

Colonial Theatre Twenty-Seven Names of 
Men Enlisted in 215thAll Week, Mar. 20 to 25

The Princess 
Players

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE 
HOMELESS AS RESULT OF 

BIG FIRE IN PARIS, TEXAS

chancellor will deliver an ad
dress before the Reichstag at the end 
of this week or early next week, but u 
is considered doubtful whether he will 
take up the submarine question..

Twenty-seven
signed up -----
are recorded as follcws. Of these, 19 
are Can ad an bortt, four English, and 
there is one Irishman, one Scotch- 

Welshmah, and one Ameri- 
included

!
Under the Management of Mr. 

Lloyd Neal
Presenting Only the Latest 

COMEDIES and DRAMAS 
Moving Pictures Every Per

formance
See the Film—“The Broken 

Coin"

The “Sydney” at Havanaman, one
can. Amons: these who are 
in the list is Mr. Stanley Buck, a 
student-at-law at Osgoode Hall and 
David H. Weir, who has been a shell 
inspector at Ker and Goodwins.
BROWN^FRANKLIN JAY, Cana- MACDONALD,^OHN^ Sc«^IEL 

BUCK, STANLEY ERNEST, Cana- Mg^feWe^'ORGE

ElEL0TTTUSGORDON SINCLÏÂR, MOORe"fRANK JOSEPH, Cana-

CREIGH-

Thirty Blocks Destroyed by the Flames and Property 
Loss is Estimated to be From Two to Five Millions 
of Dollars—Neighboring Cities Rushed Fire-fight
ing Apparatus.

I»y Special Wire to the Courier. Australian Cruiser Sydney arrived
Havana, Cuba, March 22. e o{ obtaining coal and provis

os' ShewillTa^wUhintheprescnbed 24 hours. Whence she came or

WhiTheSSyedneyg0wnhgich “destined famous German raider Emden, has 

been in the Atlantic for several months. _____________________

PRICES ... 10c and 20c » i
HAROLD,

as aÿsts&zz starts
COMING NEXT WEEK.' 1™’“! wôpwW deatro,ed

«Ætt&sansSRÊ

TTtîïB- - MacDonald -BSSfiSMBff ÎS5B S-

qUThe government intends having, a ™fstc a section extending frcei Eigh- ical engine Endl2fir«nen 
board of three commissioners admin- t entb ^ Twenty-fifth streets, in with1 nine hundred feet of h<« 
ist« the act and Messrs. Flaveâle, £££ and along several blocks of apparatus was bought hera^ffia^ 
Dane and Ayearst of the Ontario he- th Texas and Pacific nght of way, cial .trai"> ™almig tiie mn»V 
SïïTÇr d L likely to be the men Uning C?S SÆ
selected. ------------- ^d Fk^TÛs? churles, a slight wind prevailing, shortly after

Gibral- one o’clock tiie fire was conrid^ed 
. e,«/i Merrick hotels and many practically under control. Fires were

By Special Wire to th. Courier. mher structures. . ^ '

,iSSS2AT3Z£Si£& Ja-r&S,”vw»Îe?ple homeless

ed in a Reuter despatch filed at w„re no signs of checking t!l* half that number went without breek-
■Rucharest on Sunday. The Esperanza and fire fighting apparatus began this morning as a result of last
fT^oo ton vessel, flying the German “ive from Dallas Shermam Green- fire> according to a telegram
fkie is said to have been loaded with vine and Bonham, Texas, and H g , received here to-day from Goimrir 
food stuffs for Constantinople. The Oklahoma. „_._cnv Judge Beauchamp of Pans, Texas,
crew was captured by the Russians. bUSINESS CENTRE DESTROY- The telegram adds: t

The despatch also reports the sink- BU ED. “We need groceries and money to-
score of small sailing ships Toward ^^ght, the wind Sod day.”

dian. _ .
Cana- MULLIGAN, DAVID 

TON, Canadian..
OSBORNE. LESLIE, Canadian.
^?NETS.J5RNL,!ffohBTON. E,p.

E SPLI N?*J O H N MELVILLE,

FLEMING, GORDON RUSSELL, 
Canadian.

FREEMAN,
GLASSShWTLLIAM JOHN Irish 
HARRIS, EDWARD JOHN, Eng-

AVIATOR LOCATED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, 
March 22—One of the avi
ators missing from the 
squadron that went to join 
General Pershing’s column 
descended somewhere south 
of Casas Grandes, it was 
learned at General Funs- 
ton’s headquarters to-day. 
His name was not given.

STILL RETREATING. --------- -- ~
„,L.. w........ A GERMAN CLAIM.

LONDON March 22.-A via
BUCMe!romdAm!teïdam by London, 4.10 p.m -The Rus- 
warded nom Amsteraam ay gained no success
the Central News, says that sums g extended of-
the Turks have evacuated m | ^ the German
Erzinjan, a fortress of Asia tensi g an.
Minor, 120 miles west of Er- ’“^‘“.day. 

zerum. _______ ________ .
New Orleans now has a hospital 

devoted exclusively to negro patients.
Plant City, Fla., this winter ship

ped out 1,149.354 quarts of strawber- 
i ries, valued at Sisr-qSo-18-

Fire, Life and Accident ABANDONED CZERNO- 
WITZ.INSURA NICE

ARTHUR GEORGE,
By Speclnl Wire, to the Courier.

STRICKLAND, SIDNEY BILTON, 

THOMPSON, ROBERT FRANCIS. 

WEIR, DAVID HENRY, Canadian.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
LONDON, March 22, 4.40 

Abandonment of Czer-HARRIS, HERBERT EDGAR, Can
adian.

p.m.—
nowitz, capital of Bukowina, 
by the Austrians is reported 
in an unofficial wireless de- 

tch received here to-day 
from Rome.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont. COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON hose, 
fire ap-spa

10
ii£l“THE TEA POT INN”1

\ the: y !TTi“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
t

10 , tI!
Il- i

Food Steamer Sunk.is 1
!

K

;■ PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from Ïf X ts.I 1 jpp

WOUNDED SOLDIER: “Yes, they got twenty-four 
bullets out of me! They ought to have sent me to am 
munition-depot—not to a. orspttaH.”—London OptnigS

t- Sea125c tip.
Try Our new 
.ltes boxed or loose, 50c lb.

Xi! the latest Magazines, English 
; l’ori.idicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and mu g 
ine for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’s Choc-ill
Ir.ÿJL

|!
ur

With the addition of two 
buildings, now under construction, 
Mt. Sinai Hospital will be the 
largest privately maintained institu
tion of its kind in the world.

new-ut

MiL H. E. AYLIFFE wgh°cargoes of food.

Phone 1561i 420 Colborne St
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â.#■ $5WHEN RUN DOWN“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

SALUDA"
has the reputation o$ being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. ■ E147

„ aTh GREEN Q» MIXED. SEALED PACKETSONLV.

*Tailor-Made Suits 
Coats and Dresses

New Spring Millinery || J, ]V1. YOUllg 6? Co. 

Now Being Shown

o
yHood’s Sarsaparilla, the Reliable 

Tonic Medicine, Builds Up.

The reason why you feel so tired 
all the time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old reliable tried 
and true all-the-year-round blood 
purifier and euricher, conic and ap
petizer.
and is especial!)7 useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

S«QUALITY FIRST ” sa
■

53
u

II “Aunt Jerusha’s Quilting 
Bee” Causes Much 

Amusement. % y
4
naNew Spring 

Dress Fabrics ||
I

French DelainesALL AFTER a
aTHE MINISTER Just received, a late ship

ment of French Delaines. 32 
wool and

a

Program of Songs and Read
ings Enhanced Evening’s 

Pleasure.

in. wide, pure 
French dyes, in light and 
dark colorings, for dresses, 
etc. SpecialI 50c Silk Crepe de Chines, in black and colors. gQ

40 in. wide, at........... ............................... *** *
-r,It revitalizes the blood.,

90c andat £The school room of Wesley church $1.50 «(iem’gcttc Crepes. 40 in. wide. pink, flesh.
maise. blue, purple, white and black, at........ -

French Gabardines. 50 in. wide, best of sizes^
brown. Russian green. _■ * ^2#UU j

was crowded last night when a very 
enjoyable concert wag held under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Jerusha’s Quilting Party” was the 
character sketen that was put on, and 

hit with the large

New Waisting 
for Middies

“Kremlain”
“Aunt

navy.
$2.00 and

French All Wool Poplins, 50 in. wide, in navy.'Cope” , g

Ss:'^.oHro“:.r'^R,S- $125 S
atit certainly made a 

audience. The sketch is full of hu
mor and there are many comical sit
uations as the quilt is made.

Aunt Jerusha invites a number of 
her friends to the party. While they 
are at work the minister makes a call 
and at once a number of matrimonial 

set for him and his efforts

The cloth is made from 
the finest and purest wool, 
and is guaranteed not to 
shrink. It comes in candy 
and awning stripes, big 

to choose

uniform. Officerswear the special 
in militia units who are not qualified 
officers, if they desire to attend the 
School of Instruction must sign for 

service and wear the pro
bationer's uniform the same way as 

private recommended for the 
They also receive private’s

Two or three probationers from 
each battalion or regiment is the ex
tent to which the School of Instruc
tion in Infantry, which opens under 
the new regulations on April ro, will 
be available. The school will be open 
to officers and probationers. Officers 
who are already qualified and who 
are either in overseas battalions or 
have signed for overseas service wi.l 
be permitted to retain the uniform of ; 
their rank while obtaining the course 
of instruction qualifying them for a 
higher rank. All others are proba
tioners and will be required to wear 
the special uniform which will be 
provided by the ordnance depart
ment. Both officers and probation
ers will need the recommendation of 
their commanding officers to take 
the course.

Social and Personal 'J$2.00Duchess Cloths in full range of colors, 48
in. wide, at................................................$2.50 and

Navy Serges. 40 to 54 in. wide, at $3.00, $2.50,
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and ............. OUK,

overseas

81range of patterns 
from at,

any 
course.

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

«l 65cnets are
to evade them are very funny, and 
he hurriedly takes his leave After the 
quilt is done the men join the party 
and a programme is inaugurated; the 
violinist struck up a smart air and 
the party were on the verge of danc
ing but the minister unexpectedly 
makes his appearance in the doorway, 
which puts an end to this fun.

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of: Violin solo, Mr. Mason; 
duet, Misses Tyler and Scattergood; 
solo Mr. Ed. Passmore; reading 
Miss Leone Chambers; solo, Mr. Neil 
McLeod; reading, Mrs. Farr; solo, 
Mr. Jack Martin.

All the characters assembled on 
"Keep the

WILL FLOWERS PASS AWAY 
When the school is over the pro

bationers go back to their places n 
the units they belong to, with the 
exception of those from militia units 
who will likely be called to overseas 

of the overseas

■yard

iMr. J. M. Young is on a business 
trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Secord and Miss Gardiner, | y 
were visitors in Toronto.

-*v-
Mrs. W. C. Brooks of Brantford 

spent the week-end in Hamilton with 
her husband, Lieut.-Col. W. C 
Brooks, C.M.R.—Hamilton Herald.

Mtt vi-yysr-t-rryrrtTT

m

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.
Use Either Phone 351 and 805

«

3S3service with one
units. The whole system is demo
cratized. It is generally conceded to 
be a great improvement.

The old militia uniform will be 
looked upon as a distinctive mark of 
energy and serious effort on the part 

SOME UNIFORMS READY of the wearer to assume the heavy 
Applications are already being re- responsibilities of commanding mem 

ceived for the course, and no time The supernumerary will pass away 
has yet been set as the final date at ! and in his place will be a sold e 

must be in. This qualified to be an officer, who s 
ready for overseas service, and is 
willing to take upon himself the 
responsibilities recognizing the seri
ous part he has to play. As a matter 
of fact, all ornamental officers are 
being rigidly cut out, and the prac
tical efficient soldier-officer is to be 
supreme all through the units.

n
sDress Making and Ladies Tailoring

3
s

nmnui»'9
i: Music and “Soup Plates”

Drama 11 Protect Head
!##the platform and sang,

Home Fires Burning,” amid loud ap
plause. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought a very enjoyable ev
ening to a close.

Mr Neil McLeod who played the 
role of the Minister, was excellent 
and acted his part very well; Patience 
the old maid, was also good, and 
created no end of amusement in her 
many amusing

The Ladies’ Aid were rewarded for 
their work with a considerable sum 
of money.

The cast of characters were: Mrs. 
John Down, Aunt Jerusha; Patience, 
an Old Maid; Mrs. Pride the Squire s 
wife; Phoebe, the Squires Daughter, 
Rachel Gray, a Quaker; Mrs Simp
kins, Deacon Simpkins’ wife; Hanner 

old maid; Johanna Hines, a

❖“ You Save Moneu bu Dealing Here ”❖which applications 
information was received definitely 
at divisional headquarters to-day. 
The uniform is the old militia uni
form, and there are some of the uni
forms on hand at present, ready for 
the new course.

The officers at headquarters who 
have control of the arrangements cf 
the new school are definite in their 
statements. A real glimpse of what 
the organization of tne new school 
will be under the recent regulations 
from Ottawa can be gathered from 
the statements made to-day. 
cent regulation also provided that 
only qualified officers studying for 
a higher rank will be allowed to 

their uniform. It will be re
membered that under a recent regu
lation. from the Militia Department 
it was announced in camp orders 
that in future no more supernumer
ary officers would be appointed un
til the present supernumeraries were 
absorbed in other units.

! 4*4 4 4 » f t ♦
THE BRANT.

Crowded houses are the order of the 
day at the above theatre and deserv
edly so, too, for the bill for the first 
half of the week is exceptionally good. 
The photoplays are away above the 
ordinary, and there is a bicycle act 
which alone is worth the price of ad
mission.

Furniture BargainsNew Kind of Helmet Used 
by the British 

Soldiers. COUCHES
A genuine Leather Couch, $26.00, for
A genuine leather Couch, $22.00, for.........................................Ï:,.n
A genuine Leather Couch, $20.00, for......................................... r_

And a dozen others in Verona, Velour and Leatherette, from 
$8.00 up. ALL GENUINE BARGAINS.

movements.
London, March io (correspond

ence) —“Soup plates” is what the 
British soldiers at the front call the 

... . , . , ., . ... , helments with which they are equipp-£.sir;,ss: ?hey
5*IS,

Rev. Dr. Chas. H, Parkhurst in a «T ^mai They affordprotection to the 
cent editorial, written as the result mental_ lney aiioro y ^ ^ head
of a visit to the Eltinge Theatre, New British correspondent testifies to
York City, where the eminent clergy- .h^rBer^cSahcvC0^eSPre3ucing casualties 
man saw and. was greatly impressed t e .7 . recent stiff fighting
by “Within the Law” Bayard Veiller s as proven m the re international 
melodrama of modern conditions m for the rec°^ery ypres-Comines
New York life. Dr. Parkhurst’s edi- trench, north of the Y pres vom
tonal was published in the New York canal. ... nierced hel-
Evening Journal and contained more | “I saw eight bearers
than one parag'aph of scathing de-1 mets to-day, he writes. The w 
nuncia-.ion Addressed to the great of these suffered no worse injury tha
employers of department stores who slight scalp w?^ ’ ,d h1ve be™n 
underpay their shop-girls and thus escaped entirely. All would have been 
drive them into various kinds of killed had they worn n temptations. “These proprietors” de-1 khaki cap. One heKlme* ^^Xapnel 
dares the clergyman, “instead of in-, ed eight places by j
teresting themselves in the girls’ be- while a jagged two-inch 
half, squeeze their wages down to the the entry of a shell fragment 
lowest figure and let them go to the caused a flesh wound. ,
devil for enough more to keep them- “Another bore a deep fissure ma 
selves out of the poerhouse or the b the butt of a German rifle during 
grave.” “Within the Law” tells the the hand-to-hand fighting in the cap- 
story of a New York shop-girl em- tured tre„ch. The wearer of the hel- 
pioyed in a department store at a met was not even stunned and he was 
pitiful wage. “Mary Turner” unjust- ab,e to teu his antagonist. Still an- 
ly accused of theft, seeks revenge af- other had been dented by shraPne! 
ter her release from prison by con: unknown to the wearer. Several hao 
sorting with a gang of "crooks and been cut through by pieces of shell, 
preying upon society. Mary is a g>rl but the net effect was no more than a 
of superior intelligence and so she is smart blow across the skull with 
wise enough to keep “Within tne j ciub.”
Law.” How she obtained revenge 
upon the hard-hearted employer,
makes up the interest of the four-act n. J SîTlâSll UD
play, which presents many amusing DdU 'Julao“ ^ 
and strongly drawn characters e_ T f' Doji «row
sides that of “Mary Turner. .There OH 1. L. Ixti.ll Wciy
are “Joe Garson” the lovable forger, ----------
mailerttwhoAisSso amusing that the pQUr ]\|en Dead and Number

tifqg oSS? Injured From Head-
and “Dick” his jolly son, whom Mary Pnllisiion
manages to captivate, not f°rS*£1"611 on UOlUSlOn.
-English Eddie Griggs the 
pigeon”, “Cassidy” the detective,
“Inspector Burke” and Helen Morris 
the real thief Mgr. J. L. Whittaker of dead and 
the r-?-nd Opera House has secured )Ured, following a 
Mr Vrfkr’s cashing melodrama as that occurred shortly after eleven 
an attActmn f” his house and it will 0-clock last night at Val Brillant on 
be given here on Wednesday March | the 1 c. R. in the County of Rim-
“ HTShS; which .oiM.dw.ee

undoubtedly the greatest dramatic {reight One was at a standstill on 
sensation produced in America m the main line at the Val Brillant sta- 
fifty years. tion, bound east from Levis, while

-------------------------------- . the other was coming up from Camp-
niMOits comb to tub si’BFACE in beuton N.B. ' All the victims were 

the spring as in no other season. ‘hy the ppbound train as the crew of 
^ but .nbatth7ysyitem | ^ waiting train was all at the sta-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them, vuirns 
oft' danger, makes good health sure.

“WITHIN THE LAW MATTRESSESA re- FISH SUPPLY ............ $3.50
$4.50

............ $7.50
.......... $8.50

. $15.00 
.......... $15.00

Regular $4.00 and $4.50, art covers, for.........
Regular $5.00 and $5.50, art covers, well filled.
Regular $8.50, all felt in layers
Regular $10.00, all white felt in layers.................
The Ostermoor ............................................................
And our famous $18.00 Kapok for•
This Mattress, full size, weighs less than 30 lbs., and is consid
ered one ofthe very best made. - ’ -* <■’* •*

LIBRARY TABLES

wear Pike, an
widow; Hepzibah Spooner, 
lady; Drucilla Tompkins, lecturer; 
Charity Cooper, old maid; Mrs. 
Stubbs, the gosip; Preacher Lovejoy, 
Mr. Neil McLeod; Squire Pride, Robt. 
Brown; John Daw Mr F Porter; 
Deacon Simpkins, Jack Martin. Oth
ers taking Part—Molly Charity Cath
arine Seegood; Samuel Doomuch, Ma
tilda Doolittle, Belinda Cureall, So
phia Timothy Tugmutton Zephamah 
Ramshackle, Mary Ann Snellgrove, 
Ada Jane Hinchcliffe, Sally Tinker, 
Sary Green.

Major Green in London in 
Aid of Canadian 

Troops.

a

Solid quarter oak, fumed or golden, usually $10. Our price
at present ..........................

$12 ones for.................................
And on up to $22.00 ones for

strength will have them taken by England on a special mission
other units needing officers. This {rQm Ma;or General Sam Hughes, the 
will absorb the overplus of officers Cana(jian minister of militia, to organ- 
in units at present. The order is jze tbe entjre fish supply of the Can- 
also interpreted to mean that in fu- adian tr0opsV The appointment is 
ture no supernumerary officers will said to be without precedent in the 
be appointed. On the top of this bistory of warfare and the introduc- 
comes the democratizing of the new tion of the the fish ration to the Can-
school and its limitations for real a(jian troops is expected to improve __
working purposes. The commanding the heaith of the men save the Dom- rnnHJI nlFirnTflljAT
officer of a battalion will have the in;on thousands of dollars each weekr I Nl||yi I lIULI I I lull | L
opportunity of recommending two and revolutionize the fish industry ot | |\Ulf I UlllLU I VtlM I L
members of his unit for attendance Canada. , . . r
at the school. Considering that there Major Green is said to have mter- 
are about 50 units in this military viewed the Dominion authorities witn 
area, it means that about 100 student a frozen fish under his arm. He 
soldiers will be in attendance. So brought the fish two thousand . 
that, with the cutting off of super- so the story is told here and so - 
numerary officers, and the absorbing pressed the Canadian .° ,,s
of those now appointed into the they lost no time in laying the P 
strength of the new units, it means for -carrying out his_ • ht
that the school will be down to rock- Green, who is but twe y S 
bottom, and only those will be al- years old, has caught fish great
lowed to qualify who are likely to his life in the waters of the 
make good officers. The commanding lakes. He arrived j". , the busi-
officer of a unit may recommend, if and before leaving organ „,;n
he desires, two privates whom he ness so that tne same arnmn 
thinks would make good officers, to arrive each, wcfk. alre^bfrb° wm come 
attend the school. Should they prove Much of the Ash which will com
their worth and pass, they then go irom c?”ad‘a". f , salmon halibut,
back to the ranks, but the O.C., when lakes wiU co haddock whitefish
he desires to have an officer, knows soles, cod, smoked
where the soldier is who is qualified and herrings^ engaged many In-
and has the experience to make a Major Ore. h Çanad-
good officer. fin Takes to assist in the catching, of

READY FOR OVERSEAS 'Tffident fish to keep the Canadian 
An officer of a militia unit may trooos fn England and on the con-

want to qualify fora higher com- tient well supplied for the duia
To do so he must signify 

his willingness to go overseas if 
called on by any battalion which 
needs his services. A member of a 
militia unit, no matter how long his 
service, who desires to attend the 
school, must signify his willingness 
to go overseas before he can attend.
Officers who are already qualified in 
their rank may wear the uniform of 
their rank while at school endeavor
ing to obtain a higher certificate.
These are the only exceptions to the 
probationers who will be required to

$8.50
$10.00
$19.00

Baby
Carriages«

TOÜSHB Nicely finished reed Car- 
a** „ __ s ,4"^ riages. from $16 up to $38

1 ...........And Go-Carts and Sulkies,
1^7 all steel, for

y A Splendid Choice Here

EVERYTHING WE HAVE IN STOCK T$ JpTJT DOWN 
EVERY “all AND BE CONVINCED OF THIS.

$2.75

Presence in Company Made 
Importation From India 

Unlawful.

w

IN PRICE.

Reid & BrownHonolulu, March 22—George F- 
Rodiek, vice-president of H. H. 
Hackfield and Company, Limited, and 
German consul here, has been dropp
ed from the directorate of the Kon- 
oka plantation, it was anounced to
day, because his presence on board 
jeopardized the plantation’s right to 
import jute bags from Calcutta.

The action was taken yesterday af
ter Edward L. S. Gordon, British 
consul, notified the directors that as 
long as Rodiek was officially connect- 
ted with the plantation he could not 
certify it as a non-German corpora
tion. The British consul acted, he 
explained, under the defense of the 
realm act, which forbids trading with 
enemies.

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 
* Colborne Street. Opp. New Gas Office
❖❖

I Pittsbille, 111., and ten demolished at 
Kankakee, 111., Beavervilie, 111., and 

I Morocco tod., were said to have sut- 
fered damage.SLEET SlOiQuebec, March 22—Four men are 

number of others are iri- 
head-on collision

II CHICAGO COPPER BOUNTY
FOR B.C. PROVINCEmission. of the war.

Some Chess Playing.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, March .22.-What 
experts here to-day declared to 

be two new world’s records were es
tablished by Frank J. Marshall, of 
New York, chess champion ot tne 
United States, when he met 105 local 
players in a simultaneous exhibition 
at the National Press Club last night. 
His new marks are for the number of 
games played simultaneously, ana the 
number of games won. Marshall won 
82 lost 8 and drew 15. The previous 
world’s record was made in ig*1

German, who 
won

OLD-TIME CHINESE JUNKS.
Many interesting facts are associat

ed with the quaint and peculiar 
sels that Chinese sailors used to navi
gate along the coast as far as the 
Straits of Malacca. In the “Memoirs 
of William Hickey,” edited by Mr. 
Alfred Spencer, we are told that—

“The shape of the junks lengthwise 
was rather more than a semi-circle, 
each end being many feet higher than 
the centre. At the stern there was a 
recess several feet in depth, and of no 
possible use, which looked as if it was 
intended to give the sea that shou.d 
strike her abaft a fair chance of sp 1- 
ting the unwieldy machine in tw . 
On each bow there was painted 
enormous eye, and if you in<l 
what they were for the answer w 
‘Hi yaw, no have eyes, how ca" _ 
They drew but little water, 
more than five feet when load , 
had only one mast, with a slig^ 
boo poole occasionally used a^ a R 
mast. Their sails were 
looked much like a mat, anu 
the purpose very well, * 
hands of Chinamen. In 
water, and before the win y
ed tolerably, but they made wore 
against an adverse wind or high sea.

Bible and 
drink of whis-

Electric Light and Tele
phone Wires Out of 

Commission.
j «y Special Wire to the Courier.

Victoria, B.C., March 22.—Hon.
1 Lome Campbell, minister of mines, 
announced in the legislature that the 

_ - . , Dominion Government was consider-
By Specal u to the Fourier. the proposal of a copper bounty t

Chicago, March 22—A sleet storm {J Brit^h Columbia which would 
to-day followed the rain and thunder- pjace (be province in control of the 
storm, which caused considerable copper and zinc output of Canada. At 
damage to electric light and telephone present, he said, the Dominion was
w« uvfr.jwycrts rsaarsasa
Whcie streets and sections of the . ^ Canada> practically aU this coming 
city were left in darkness but little | frQm British Columbia. Unless the 
damage to property was done. One or ince increased its production, «
two small fires broke out, but the ^ a question in the minister’s mind 
damage was shghr { jf the munition contracts now m hand
IllfnoK 'Th? ‘vicinhy Tf Tank°a- in the east could be completed, 

kee and Beavervilie and from Marion 
and Logansport, Indiana, told of 
tornado, which caused the loss of 
one life, injury to a nutfiber of persons 
and heavy property damage. Tele
graph and telephone wires were down 
and communication with outside 
points was cut off.

Marion, Indiana, reported a pas
senger train on the Toledo, St. Louis 
and Western (Clover Line) Railroad, 
blown from the track near the city 
late last night. Several persons were 
injured, but none killed. Four cars 

overturned and a fifth was tilt
ed dangerously

Five houses were destroyed at

ves-
chess

tion.
A Chalem, of Campbellton, engin

eer.
Legouffre, fireman, Campbellton.
St. Amand, St. Moise, who was m 

charge of a carload of horses, five ot 
which were killed.

A, Thibodeau, of Sayabec, who was 
™ , , with St. Amand. , ...
^ ^ I Legouffre was killed instantly while

jumping from the train. The others 
.1 were pinned under the wreckage and

! passed the entire night there, calling 
i for help, until late this morning when 
I the dead bodies were recovered hor- 
] ribly mangled. .. . t
1 1 The accident is attributed to a 

frozen and open switch. The trains 
K- , 1 struck head-on and the two loc°!".0' 
I j tives were reduced to splinters. Thir-
& j teen cars were derailed. Fire started
IL j in the wreckage, but was soon extin- 

i guished. ,
I ^ An inquest is to be held this after- 

• I non at Val Briliant.

i

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean Munich by H. Fahrni, a 

played 160 simultaneous games, 
55, drew 39 and lost 6.

MILK Louisville, Ky., is rigidly enforcing 
the dog-muzzling law.

J Back to Practice.a IThe annual report of the Bethle- 
R hem Steel Corporation attacks the 

You got nothing else- from us. Pas- " ; , plant bill, declaring it would
teurziation makes it as clean and 1 ..-i,,, nf exist-
pttro as deep spring water. | virtually destroy the value ot exist

Did yon ever stop to think about ing means of armor proauction. 
the old vans and half xvaslitMl hollies 
in whh'h milk is often delivered ?
Not here, though, heean.se every hot- 
He leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone (’all will bring you 
QL AMT Y

i
By Hperlat Wire to the Conrler.

London, March 22—Sir John Simon, 
who retired from the British Cabinet 
becouse he could not agree with his 
associates on the question of military 
compulsion, has returned to the bar 
as a private practitioner His first big 
case, a suit between two insurance 
companies, will come up shortly m 
the Chancery Division. His retamin., 
fee in this case, $35,000, is an illus
tration of the enormous rewards
which are possible to a high-class 
lawyer in England, , 1 - -

a

^ Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

» %] Tonus aitd invigoraivs the whole
nervous system, makes new Bloua 

„ old Veins, Cures Nervous

tiroiCINE co', TORONTO, ONT. (F„mri| WlrilH.)

«
When a man stole a 

tried to swap it for a 
kev the authorities of ua cross, 
wls , wouldn’t let him stay in town 
long enough to be tried,

LIHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR l A

were
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET Geo, Ormsbee, with the Princess
___ Players at the Colonial,

- --

i 1

I*
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Brantford
Hamiltor

and Toron
FARMS AND CITY P
ERTIES TO 
for FARMS NEAR BRA 
FORD OR FOR BRA 
ford CITY

EXCHA

PROPE

We have a good semi-tie 
ed brick house in first-clad 
cation, always rented—rend
present 
exchange for a single hous 

For further pal

for $27.00 a montl

2 cottages, 
lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in B 
place, near Wesley Ch 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in N
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and
change.

1000 City Properties for sail 
exchange.

X

KTOT??!

AUCTION El
Estate, and Fire 1 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE SI 

Houw

Real

Phone 2043

A

Old2t
I Country 
1 Shipmen
I See us if you
Y sending large or si 
% shipments to any 
X of Europe.
X Our system effe 
4» saving for you in i
V cases.

X

Jno. S. Dowling S
limitedX BRANTFORD, C

T H.S, B.
THE BEST RO1

TO
Buffalo, Rochestti 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphi 

Washington!
Through sleepers! 

ton to New York a 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Loc

SYNOPSIS OF CANAUIA1

WEST LANI» KKtll LA
ritllio sole bead of a family, 
JL over 18 years old. may! 
quarter-section of available JJ 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan <>j 
plica lit must appear m l,eT*M 
minion Lauds Agency or 
the Distrivl. Entry by proxy 
at anv Do in iu ion Lauds Agi 
Sub-Agency), on certain <?ol 

Duties—Six months reside 
cultivation of the land m 
years. A homesteader may u 
miles of his homestead on 
least 80 acres, on certain j 
habitable house is required 
residence is performed iu tt 

In certain districts a ht 
good standing may pie eit 
section alongside his homesti

Ï

per acre.
Duties—Six months residi 

after earningthree years 
ont: also 50 acres extra n 
emotion patent may be »»r 
as homestead patent, on cei 

A settler who has vxhan 
take a pstead right may 

stead in certain districts, 
livre. Dutbs- Must rvsldi 
each of thr"' yv.ivs vulthi 
erect a house worth »

The ares of vultivullon i 
du, tion in ease of rong“j * 
luud. T.lve stock ma> u 
cultiiatlou under certain

w. XV. CORV
N.BÜüLütliorizèîl"'1^ 

will not beadvertisement

Senator Thompson 
poena for J. P. Morgar 
by the legislative 
Interborough investiga 
expected to testify on

com

l^\

y-S

m
m

■

V«HvIï4mi1■
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FOR SALE§ MARKETS 8 Fine Residence For 
Sale--on Brant Ave.

Brantford 
Hamilton 

and Toronto

Two storey brick house in 
North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath, furace, 3- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Hoi me dale with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

k § i *&
lii

:
'*•

m
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT rè0 001 00 to 
0 30 toApples, bag ... 

Apples, basket %0 40 SVEGETABLES Ifarms and city prop
erties TO EXCHANGE 
for FARMS NEAR BRANT
FORD 
FORD

m0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to
0 30 to 
0 05 to
0 25 to

Pumpklas ......................
Beets, bus........................
Beets, basket ...............
Radish ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Peppers, basket ..........
Onions, basket .............
Potatoes, bag ..............
Parsnips, basket ..........
Cabbage, doz...................
Celery, 3 bunches........
Carrots, basket .............
Turnips, bushel ...........
Pajsley. bunch...............

, Celery, 2 bunches.........

No. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage; 2 
storey brick residence, containing drawing-room 
with mantel and grate; parlor; hall; dining-room; 
kitchen; four bedrooms; 2 clothes closets; 3-piece 
enamelled bath; attic floored; city and soft water; 
hot and cold water; store room; coal house; cellar; 
Buck’s hot air Leader furnace; front and side ver
andah.

00
00
00 4: )OR FOR BRANT- 

CITY PROPERTY. is00 S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

(XI ,v X|no
We have a good semi-detach

ed brick house in first-class lo
cation, always rented—rented at 
present for $27.00 a month—to 
exchange for a single house or 
2 cottages. For further particu
lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in Eagle 
Place, near Wesley Church, 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in North 
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and ex
change.

1000 City Properties for sale and 
exchange.

àno
m00

no
00

dairy products 0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb.................
Do., old, lb....................

Hone* sections, lb... ..
Butter, per lb.......

| Do., creamery, lb
j Eggs, dozen .........

0 00
0 00

0 :*r4
0 37
0 00 Price: $6000iMEATS

1 00 to 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 iO to 0 20
0 IS to
0 10 to
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 18 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 60 
0 25 to 0 0" 
0 16 to 0 00

Docks, each 
Turkeys, lb. 
ripple ....
Beef, roasts ............. ..........

i>o., sirloin, lb.................
I Do., boiling ....................
! Steak, round, lb...............
I Do., side ..........................
Bologna, lb. .........................
Ham. smoked, lb......... ..

Do., boiled, lb.................
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., bind leg....................
Chops, lb................. ..............
Veal. lb. ................. ............
Mutton, lb. ..........................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb............. ............
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Spare ribs, lb........... ........
Chickens, pair ...................

! Bacon, back, lb..................
Sausage, lb............................

\

ÜKÜ iSBsM
0 20 
0 12 See us for further particulars.

£
■ 7-^nra0 0° ( 

0 00 ( 
0 00 I

BROKEN.—Toronto World.

S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited
Over al Million ÎMenHn'__ _

Germany) Make'Munitions
Brantford129 Colborne Street

<

auctioneer At Essen There is Employed 115,000; the Ehradt Works 
Has Working There 100,000 Men.Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

* «S $FISH( 0 00îe <x>
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12Ms 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, lb.......
; Smelts, lb..........................
i Perch lb............................
Ciscoes, .............................

m Whlteflsh, lb.....................
Salmon trout, lb.............
Haddies, lb......................

---- Herrings, large, eacn...
Do., three ----

: : : ::

♦> HAY

0 00
0 00 Paris March 22 —(Correspondence other enterprises exclusively devoted 

„P*, S’ “ . . pr_„v Germany to the making of artillery, namely,,
of The Associated Press) Germany Thyssens> which employ 80,000 men, ;
now has 1,200,000 men making mum- and the Éhradt works, which employ j

100,000 instead of 30,000 and 40,000 
formerly.

“Thus over 420,000 men on 
other side of the Rhine are turning 
out war material, without counting 
the innumerable necessary workshops 
employing more than double that 
number in the manufacture of rifles, ! 
cartridges, shells, explosives, and 
asphyxiating gas—or a total of over 
1,200,000 men employed in various 
war industries without including men 
who work in the factories _ for the 
production of raw material.”

o ooPhone 2043 o oo
0 00
0 oo

tions, according to Senator Charles 
Humbert in an article in the Journal, 
in which he says: “Krupps employed 
42,000 hands at Essen before the war. 
This figure now reaches 115,000, but 
Essen is only the principal factory. 
At other works the number of workeis 
has risen from 6,000 to 15,000; from 
14 000 to 30,000; from 6,000 to 30,000, 
from 7.000 to 27,000; while the Boch
um and Gelsenkirchen works now em
ploy 25,000 hands instead of 10,000 in
time of peace. „ ,___

“There, also exist in Germany two

o oo
o oo I TA
0 00 theo oo

OUR BIG♦♦♦ l:; oo to 17 00OldX IIo.v., per ton
♦> EAST BUFFALO.

’% i By Special Wire to the Courier.
Y | East Buffalo. March 22.—Cattle re- 
4> : ceipts 150 head; active and steady.
^ I Veals—Receipts 200 head; slow; $4
$ : to $10.50. .

i Hogs—Receipts, 3,200 heao ; active,
A heavy and mixed, $10.10 to $xo 20;
♦ j yorkers, $9.25 to $10.10; pigs, $8-75
Y I to $9; roughs, $9 to $915; stags, $6.-

See US if you are X i ^heJp and lambs— Receipts 3.°°°

% sending large or small IS
t shipments to any part A to $I0.50; wethers, $9 to $9.5°; ewes
Y nf Ell rone A $4 to $8.75; sheep, mixed $8.75 to $9.
♦> 01 ^ut°Pe- V CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Our system effects a Y L’y Special Wire to the courier.
Y saving t0r y°U in m0St % 13 œo? rnkrîfe^s’tcâdy °to ^unevenly

Icases- — ,r IEkBBeEBBii: Jno. S. Dowlmg & Co. T «w, sm* ^

Digs $7.50 to 8.80;; bulk of sales $9.55, 
înS70- sheep, receipts, 10,000; market, 
steadyS wethers $8 40 to $9.15; lambs 
native $9-75 to $11.70.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
Toronto, March 22 - Receipts at 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 1,000 
cattle; 125 calves; 3.°°° h°gs, 5

ShTra"de was steady with few changes

m Export cattle choice $7 -75 to $8 *5, 
butcher cattle choice $7 ■ 5 ^
ditto medium $L 5 butcher cows 
common $6-75 Wjtto medium $6
toditto canners $3 5° t0 $4-*5.

$6. 75, st°hc^reS each1 $60 to 
milkers $100, sheep, ewes,

bucks and culls $6 to
*» V.Ti.ï

""-'ÏÏonS^lmabkeYs

Montreal, March 22-HoSs increas
ed their record price at the live stoex
market this morning, as^h.gh as.^-

CalveT were firm, cattle steady and 
Sheep and lambs up a few cents on 
small offerings. Quotations and re

^Butcher steers-Choice $8 to $8.2 5;
good $7.50 to $7 75; fairly good $7 
to $7.25; fair $6.50 to $6-75^medium 
tfi to $6 25; do. common, $5 to $5-.75. 
canners, $4.25 to $5- Cows, choice, 
$6.75 to $7; good, $6.25 to $ -5 >
medium $5-75 to $6; common, $5^5
to $5.50. Bulls, choice $7 to $7.*5, 
good $6.50 to $6.75; medium $6.00 
to $6 25 Milch cows, choice $80 to 
$85 medium $70 to $75- *5»;

Hogs—Selects, $n to $11.50, 
roughs and mixed, $10.25 ,to J10common $10. Sows, $7 -50 to $8. Re-

CeShee”°$6 to $8; lambs, $9 to $12. 

KCa!veSs, milk fed, $6 to $9. Receipts

X ♦♦♦

XI Country
is for long distance ^ 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of g 
Pianos, Furniture, j 
etc. ■
We do all kinds of ■ 
teaming and cart- ■ 
ing.

\ Shipments ilil0[

Property OwnersTHE UNSPEAKABLE CAT.I Grand Trunk Railway♦>
X An enemy of all the feline tribe 

writes in the ”Cornhill” most un- 
unkindly of the household cat. G. F. 
Bradley says that to him cats are 
wholly and irretrievably bad, and 
goes on—

“That they are warm, soft and in
sinuating I fully admit, but, then, so 
is temptation. That they will lie for 
hours dozing on a comfortable lap and 
purring contentedly is also true, but 
that is no proof that they are 
capable of devotion or even of warm 
attachment. A stout German gentle
man once spent the greater part of a 
night in a railway carriage with his 
head upon my shoulder purring con
tentedly, but that did not imply that 
he was ready to sell his life in my 
defence, only that he found the posi
tion restful. And if I had subse
quently found him torturing a horse 
I should without scruple have handed 
him over to the police, although stray 
hairs of his were still warm upon

■ber-rrtieveil of all the troublesome" details connected withYou can
tbe management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 
Agent. Our Heal Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. 
Special attention given to tbe management of estates of members of 
Overseas Battalions.

Smain line east
Departures

0 50 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton amd
Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla

s0' We invite inquiries about our service.East „
7.05 a m.—For 
7.38 a.m.—For

aI19i3o‘aa.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and Intermediate stations.

Î0.29 a.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and
El857 p.m.-Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
Fo,1M 7m -For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara lali“and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ora Fulls and Bast. .

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
Hamilton, Toronto and

=

‘JpIu? Trusts and Guarantee Compara). J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER m

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

LIMITED..

X TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLERGénéral Manager Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT
00 ]@

X. *LIMITED
£ BRANTFORD, ONT. £ Bil

East.
8.32 p.m.—For

EÏ56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

main line west
L New Route Western Canada

TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to -

T H.& B. R Y. Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and

Port
1

C1».05gla.m —For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Fort 
Huron and Chicago 

9.55 a.m.—For -
Huron and Chicago. Pnrt

3 52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fort 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m.—B’or London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago 

7.32 p.m.—For 
Huron and Chicago. .

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO * GODEBICH LINE

O

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochranemy coat.
“Similarly with cats—when I 

cat after a bird I want to hand it over 
to the police. That it is a cat’s nature 
to torture when it kills is an explana
tion of the crime, but not a defence. 
Cruel natures kill cruelly, but it is 
permissable to dislike cruel natures.
If I were a rat I could still respect a 
dog, however, much I might dev 10re 
his personal likes and dislikes, but 
as a mouse or a bird I could only teel 
towards a cat as the Hebrew prophets 
felt towards the Syrians _

“The cat is a nocturnal animal, and 
it is not in the daytime when dru8ged 
by sleep or blinking at the sun, that 
Graymalkin betrays her secret 
thoughts The fiercest ruffians have 
innocent dreams, and probably iago 
looked quite gentle as he slept. But 
when night ‘scarfs up the fender eye 
of pitiful day’ the cat gives rtself away 
hopelessly, so hopelessly that I can 
only marvel that it is still al owed to 
exist For that obscene cry, that 
rises' crescendo from the bushes or 
the neighboring tiles, not only murd
ers sleep but rouses all the latent cap
acity a man may possess for nghteous 
indignation. Hatred, lust, ««elty. 
and all that is diabolically wicked 
embodied in the tones, and after he has 
hurled his inkpot at the Fiend, me 
iust man will strew the lawn with 
medicine-bottles, boots, b™?hes' aj^ 
whatever missiles his guardian &
thrusts into his hand rrrdul-

“I assume that refined but credul 
ous ladies do not associate with these 
blasphemous orgms their own sleek 
favourites who, made bold by long 
:_,rrmnitv sprawl insolently on th

Xt the Pe“ian and the Tortoise- 
shell were saying last night under my 
window, and they know that I know

theynslinkhaway with one backward

body wU?^pmur.And I°don’t 

suppose that anybody______

THE BEST ROUTE see aLondon, Detroit, Port Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.TO o
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
0.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket* to
Prince George, Prineé Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.

!London, Detroit, Port

Leave Brantford ÎÔ.to a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations

GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH 
Leave Brantford 0.38 am..—Fc"

Guelph. Palmerston and all points 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—Bor

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt.

G€B=or*d T 8̂a°mN^r°ÆS.

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford B 2° P ™ Tlllson"

burg, Port Dover and St. T borna».
G.T.lt. ABKIVALS 

Main Line
West—Arrive Brantford. 1.50 a.m., 

f.05 a.m.. 7.36 a ™ An9 ®0ma m=-J0D29ma m"’ 1 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 0.00 P-m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
0 05 .am.. 9.37 a m., 0.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo S Goderich 
East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00

Splendid roadbed and the belt of everything. 
Timetables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

ItfG. C. MARTIN,
. Galt, 
north. 

Galt, Q

A The Grand Trunk Ball way System 
will runCANADIAN NOKTU-SYNOFSIS OF HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONSJWEST LAND REGULATIONS. 7
rpuio sole head of a family, or any male 
I over 18 years old. may homestead a 
fi ua Her-sect ion of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatehewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the jjo- 
miniou Lands Agency or Sub-Agency f<n’ 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
a I any Dominion Lands Agency (but not. 
Sub Agency*, on certain conditions.

Duties Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within mue 
miles «if bis homestead on a farm of at 

certain conditions. A

9 Q
el EACH TUESDAY 

March 7th to October 31st 
(inclusive)

Tickets valid to return within two mouths 
inclusive of date of sale.

Proportionate »ow rates to other points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT 

D.m« Ticket Agent. Phone
THOS. T. NRLSOM

at Ticket Agent. Phew ■

From a
is

sf

From 
8.05 p.m.

From 
5.42 p.m.

From North—-
12 30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tillsonbury
South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.,

a.m.i
W., G. « B.
-Arrive Brautford, 9.05 a.m.,

least so avres, on 
bnliHable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a humesleadcr
g..... I standing may pre-empt a quarter-
section alongside liis homestead. 1’i'lec

in Home seekers 
Excursions

From 
6.20 p.m.

per acre.
Duties—Six 

three years after earning homestead pa 
« ni ; also 50 awes extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

months residence in each of ; QOO. Oily PiLake Erie & Northern Ry.i - I
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1910 
SOUTH-BOUND

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. P.m._P-m. I’-1!1- 
Galt . .7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.5u 6m 8.5o 
GVn'ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.1.. 7.15 9.15 

7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 (.33 9.a3

7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
NORTHBOUND

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes R.oute”

V settler who lias exhausted bis homc- 
<t<;id right may take a purchased liome- 
<tcad in certain districts. Price per

Duties- Must reside six months m 
I, of tlir-c years, cultivate 50 acres and

mini fHE^ROWNfAFELeave—

vvcct a house worth
of ciiltivirtion is subject to re-

Paris 
Arrive— 
B'ford

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Grroatei*
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC
(Known as Campbell’s Old Staad). 

44 Market St.
The a re;.

duel Urn in eusc el' rough, seruhhy ev.stony 
be substituted forin,id. Live stock may 

cult nation under certain conditions.
w. W. ('DRY, C.M.ti..

I),»imtv of the Minister of the Interior. 
N it.—ITiautbovized publication of this 

will not be paid for— 04388.

There will be no music for General 
Pershing’s or Col. Dodd’s commands^ 
Not a regimental bind has been 
taken with the expedition.

Full Course Meule Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Ever» 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigar» «U 

Cigarettes

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P “- 
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.L 8.17 10.17 
Gl’rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.3- 10.3-

Gal’tVe83>3 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway ears will 

ruu uu Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7 00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P * II. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will he to and from Conces
sion St., Galt.

will take you there, give you afl the information about the best 
places, and help you to success. - a - 3 -

advertisement J
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 

Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
Wincgarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.

no sub-Senator Thompson says raffles
poena for J. P. Morgan will be issued 
by the legislative committee in the 
Interborough investigation, but he is ^
expected to testify on request»

\
Telephone ISM :

BlS THEÏ^ ¥
;

Mflite S;S*
, Wit

Tailor-Made Suits 
Coats and Dresses

Spring Wear
■a

pring
abrics

$1.50il, irs.ylack ;;iul

$1.50vide. ) 11 ; ; k. ilv-h.

i lilavk. at.............
w ulc. Wst , ii" sizes, in black,

$2.50...................$2.00 and
, 5o in. wide, in navv. I open- 
vda. Russian and

$1.50 and 
if cnli its. 4S 
. $2.50 and 

wide, at $3.00, $2.50,
0. 75c and.......................

$1 25
$2.00

59c

(Î8), CO.
Ither Phone 351 and 805

IHHSBBBMIiaHKüi3SKæat' -

■-.rhirtotfi* M

❖•u bu Dealing Here ”

Bargains
CHES

$22.00
$19.00
$17.00

fe.00, for 
2.00, for 
p.00, for. 
irona. Velour and Leatherette, from
Bargains.

RESSES
$3.50 
$4.50 

. $7.50 
$8.50 

$15.00 
. $15.00

:overs, for...............
covers, well filled
:rs
in layers

ik for
hs less than 30 lbs,, and is oonsid-

[ade.

Y TABLES
golden, usually $10. Our price

$8.50
$10.00
$19.00ir.

Baby
Carriages

| Xivch fini sired reed Car- 
*■' from $16 up to $38riagc-s.

\nd ( îd-Carts and Sulkies, 
all steel. I<>r.................... $2.75

A Splendid Choice Here

Lave in stock is cut down

[be CONVINCED OF THIS.

Brown
nd UNDERTAKING
Opp. New Gas Office *

! Pittsbille, 111., and ten demolished at 
Kankakee, 111.. Beaverville, 111., and 
Morocco Ind., were said to have suf
fered damage.

0 COPPER BOUNTY
FOR B.C. PROVINCE

le-
Hj Special Wire to the Courier,

Victoria, B.C., March 22.—Hon 
borne Campbell, minister of mines, 
announced in the legislature that the 
Dominion Government was conside-- 
ng the proposal of a copper bounty | 

b “ for British Columbia which would 
Pc‘ place the province in control of the 
phis copper and zinc output of Canada. At 
lone present, he said, the Dominion was 
Eht producing about thirty per cent of the 
I'. he lead used in munitions manufactured 

in Canada, practically all this coming 
I from British Columbia. Unless the 

province increased its production, it 
was a question in the minister’s mind 
if the munition contracts now in hand 
in the east could be completed.

i; tie

rt ol 
pka- 
Lion
If 3 Back to Practice.

I»v S|m*<-îr! Wir«* to the Courier.ions ! 
‘ele- ; London, March 22—Sir John Sirpon' 
own v/lio retired from the British Cabinet 
:sidt becouse he could not agree with his 

associates on the question of militai y 
compulsion, has returned to the bar 

,cui- as a private practitioner His first big 
•Oud case, a suit between two insurance 
city companies, will come up shortly m 

w, die Chancery Division. His retamm., 
fee in this case. $35.ooo. is an Uius- 

of the enormous rewart.s 
possible to a high-class

cars 
till- tration

which are 
rfi ,,3wyer in England,I

$

V THE

a COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

$1000
will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house on stone 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp- 

strawberries,berries, 1 acre 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Fire Insurance

Open Evenings

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

Î
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Tour taste 

for good tea will prove to you■ the COURIER 0d,Resolution
of Mr. White 

Passed House
fact that the fight is far off does 

lessen the circum- 
the outcome depends 

existence of this Dominion 
free land in the enjoyment to the

mere 
not in any sense LEAGUES AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS !•■Hi ■

Bed Rosestance that on 
the very 
as a

!

fir Mr WEEKLY COCKIKR—PubllsUcl the North American continent would 
TUreSvMr anayïbiriduay=d™8S;ru t*:. ! he one of the very first to be subject-1 

United States, 60 ceuta extra f-.t postage, j ed tQ German exploitation and mili-
Tch”«,°h sSSi StoC U. E."M tary domination. The Hun is not go- 

Eepreaeuutivc. jng to win, and it is most decidedly
AUT0M,1,TIC,,VNDSDEL1. up to Johnny Canuck- to do his full
AL -Night- share in helping to make such appal-

■ i&Bu" . . . -Jm ling disaster an utter impossibility.

IIFiProfits of Business Concerns 
Will Now be 

Taxed.

4

Very Large Number of Dele gates Present—30 Methodist 
Sunday Schools in Local District—Splendid Address 
by Rev. S. T. Bartlett of Toronto.

Ottawa, March 22.—Sir Thomas 
White’s resolutions providing for the 
imposition of taxes upon the net 
profits of business concerns in Can
ada since December 31, 1914, were __ , _ <or the success- i

S : =
n?aS«erThe hflffounSed u^n the re Tuesday morning in Wellington St. business will aid in making the league ! ^
place. The bill founded upon the re church the President of District Lea- also successful. We must put energy, —
solutions will now be introduced and vu R^y FG FaVrriD> M.A., B.D., of pUnctUality, system, into all our ; >
PUSlrhThomalS th6^31 farther" light Onondaga, conducting the opening de- work. The least each member can
„non the manner T whkh foe taxa- votional exercises. The chief speak- ! do is foster interest and inspiration!
upon the manner in t ^ ers at the morning session were Rev ; by his presence regularly,
tion measure would be administered, ers at tnc t s = rurtiTur. qb-sston

*»—»<■<>» j*—?f'h«d.dSS SSRffEsV- '»*«5^2- .87588zturJTS-i

»-• -<-*»r.'7=h XTI A B"""°ra “T*b" rrz SStf&STSSÆ s-,„dto!?Sc5SïiîSïiï"^"“iweaker here than before Verdun. chief of police at Ingersoll, and now reports Upon the returns the assess- *»*“«■emSzed unanimously adopted, the president :
They have made some small gains, it al, thc wrongdoers there will have to ments would be based and would be Pjrohlems, ■ P f th£ Divire ! for the ensuing year being Rev. F. G.
is true but nothing to warrant the . it sent out to the various firms Word P » i Farrill, M.A., B.D. of Onondaga,
to»»i™ price „*id in ih. !... -I, - * Jg £SSS ÆTS -="Ld in REPORT OF DISTRICT WORK.Ijnd ». g^££T“l£XS£i

Th, Wo„ correspondent o,,i- »- C-cn., », Russian Pear i. ISSfS'S^St SS ]!

The Washing! <_ 1 illustrating the hug dance for the essary to have a small staff in the va.- School room at the afternoon session. delegates and thereby I
Tc sUtLln^hat0 tie GerLT Chan- Austrians. # | kkVh^aTmade That" Board's ^ctedTy '“Rei.''wUUam Smythe £ ^^5^- j

cellor has recently, in an indirect way, , without doubt sir Sam Hughes, would'^granted» fmattwof right DtarkuLrîuiry fortSunday Schools g tee board of *= chinch for use of 
intimated to the States the basis on: old Land will reaffirm and that those tribunals would have Rev H. S. Merner, Ph. B., of Cope- ^he church, apd one expressing sym
which Germany would now talk peace. ^ ̂  ^ use hc has for red tape "would ffiT^khÆd a' ^serious illness oJf' whose mother

is to cut it. probably be a Board of Referees com- t o{ the work of the District. ■ called him away from the convention
1 posed of business men and lawyers m There are 30 Methodist Sunday | to her bedside, were passed.

“There was no intention to lay i Charles Wyndham, the veteran each province or section of the coun- schools in the district, and all are : MR. BAKER’S ADDRESS

r«i.rceo",lfS,Lr*H,“7Ly, - h., married at », age ; «%, h, „id, _* ^ Sr&'ÿfit ! JggtS W e' fiffS C*
example Uiat Germany was willing to 0f 79. It is astonishing how loves terminate on December 31, 1917, whe- of the schools of this district is every . ^ Church, on “What our
help rehabilitate Belgium, would with- dream gets even the veterans, ther the war was ended or not. member of the c“n™’U™tJle'^er of I young people stand for.” Mr. Baker
draw from that territory and wou d / * * * amendment was “'«'di 'h Sunday school and «very member ot ^th^dists had been called
to seek indemoii, from ]ldgi„E „om », o! „«= M »= STSSte XIS diMS, Christians In e.rne.t, and Ep.«»

country. But he did to 1 q they give to the matter, as compared Qf t non_Canadian companies would the sch0ols of the district, and last Leaguers shoula jje Methodists _n
was essential to Germa P b°fP , European war, most of the be the profits on their Canadian busi- a the schools as a district attain- earnest. The league is the light in-
ion that an indemnity be paid before with the k'uropea { Another amendment was also ^ 62 pcr cent. of the standard of fantry of the church militant. They
German troops were withdrawn trom ^ y s papers consider the capture insertcd making it obligatory upon efficiencyP are glad to go anywhere and do any-
N01 thern France. Villa as of more importance than the the Minister of Finance, in determin- R BARTLETT. thing for the Kingdom of God. The

“The Chancellor also made ltcieai Kaiser thr canital of mining companies. . „ . , ... n_ leaguers are believers; they believe in
that in exchange for the withdrawal squelchin= # # # toSmake an allowance for exhaustion The General ^cretary of the De^ God^ they believe in God’s word, they
from Belgium, Germany would wa „ , l hia foot ex- of the mine, and it was annouced that partment of Epworth L g Bartlett believe in God’s day, they believe in
England to return the German Afn- A group of Philadelphia foot e s|Jnilar provision would be made Sunday Schools, Rev. S. T. Bartlett God>s Kingdom and they believe in
can colonies she has occupied Ge - s in solemn convention assem- u ble t0 companies operating oil j of Torontogaveaverynspi g God’s world. They believe that they

r ïvr '-l,&u,s,T,omN= ot  ̂ asrawÆ

That the Allies would listen to any arch looks, but when it comes to that t-on asked a ’few days ago, said that ÜQn wjth resus Christ, and the en- struggle at present going on. 
such terms is, of course, utterly out of lity in the pedal department they it was not true that Col. McBain had ijstin Qf all in service for the uni- Baker explained how a Christian 

■ TTranr*- to nav an in- , , not there been appointed transportation officer versal extension of the Kingdom ot could be recognized ; a Christian isthe question. France to pay a aver that it is not there. ifi the ^ilitia Department. Mr. Kemp ^al Thus the Sunday School U always polite and courteous; always
demnity forsooth, wnat tor. _______ ________ u- also informed Mr. Marcil, of Bona- educati(wl, teaching a knowledge of industrious at his work; fair in his
return for having one of the best por- venture, that no list of Canadian sol- tne Bible ; evangelistic, . producing games; reverent towards God and de-

n_ ber country ruthlessly de- T T r\ o \/ 1 I IO diers who had won decorations had cbaract£r patterned after Christ; m- siring to do His will, but always
, , 'thlv reason what- Xlcio V lllCt yet been compiled. He had no doubt. dustrial enlisting,4ov and traimng in st,ong ;n- opposition to the wicked

stroyed fot no eart y ______ - however,-that.such.a.record would.b«. service for the Kingdom. ” The young people were shown there
ever? The mere suggestion ot tne j prepared. He announced that a new Two very interesting discussion js a life tbat ,s iife indeed to know
thin? is but one more proof that the j (Continued trom Page 1) military divisional area. Number 12, peri0ds followed, the first conducte and to enjoy.
r "man mind is utterly incapable of’---------------------------------- :---------- ----------------  ! had been created in Saskatchewan, by Mrs. L Atkinson, of Hamilton, on During the evening, Mrs. F. Lee-
German mind is y - with headquarters at Regina. . junior League work, and the sec-nd m- and Mr Houghton sang very
grasping even the essentials of ord - Funston additional troops are being Hon Wm Pugsley inquired it by Rev. Dr. Berber Crews M A_, ot lea!ing solos, and the inspiring cot-

decency and justice. It is France sent to the border. The Fitth cavalry government had been consulted in Woodstock, on Making the League 8 which can hardly help but
11 rLeive the indemnity when squadrons at Fort Fyer Va., Fort * requisitioning of ships a success.” Dr. Crews pointed out vent on i y ^

will receive the inae y Sheridan, Ills., and Fort Leavenworth, b & Admiralty He said that he had how the Epworth League grew out =>«r the youn^p^pie^ ^ tQ a
peace terms are made, and Kansas, and the 24th infantry at Fort 1 b^gn in St j0hn and had learned that o{ a felt need; g need for a s<^.ia_ , with oraver by Rev. T. B. Ed-
Lorraine back into the bargain. As D A Russell, Wyoming, were un* ! therc was a serious shortage of coal shrine around which all the activité
f Tnhn Bull returning those German der orders to start south to-day. there owing to the fact that coal ves- Qf young people may gather. The . ’
t0r J c_wfn ,he old gen- , In official circles it was said to-day seis had been commandeered for war

co , , yesterday that the protocol proposed by Gen. service. .
tleman wasn’t exactly born yesterday. Carranza tQ g0Vern the pursuit of sir Robert Borden pointed out that

The Russian operations continue to villa by the international forces will the British Empire had to turmsn 
and intensity. In undoubtedly be in force within a few ships for its allies as well as tor n-

»u,™« o< dm. . , „ |V „ "V"wi»".A£"S wïlch “
e£2°L5SS3? »■ .*» f I- THE LAWS OF THE INCAS.

bassador-designate have virtually the Canadian ov ^ the °Qmman- In the Andes of South America 
,„d h„ taken to» »-» *, agreed-,o„ », term, .I the feSg/o. .,..e‘l. engaged » », »;

Cial tr3dh«n theac&e He realized for its beneficent simplicity. In “The 
aiWa^-m»r«t« of the Empire might Secret of the Pacific” Mr. C. R.

A Rotten Viewpoint. GERMAN^FLEET „„„ , jh„

EsSirfHS Er«Enm
cation from a well-known Mormngton endeavored to assist the Cana^.la" duc" Aether manufacturée or of the kind heard in the imagination
cation nom .<DolVt fleet as a ransom in peace conditions authorities and an effort was being produce whether manuia it by a schoolboy. Thousands of people
township resident on t have been dispelled and hopes have made with some success to meet the grown. a ^bat taxes should | descend into the rater annually, and
Talk War; Talk Business. The evidently blossomed and bloomed loat . need for more shipping. unjust to demand that taxes^^h ever been injured.

«eite, d„i,e, M. identity kept .==».. », German, are to “»■ j “sJ Gen’rge SÏ"a“ “Æî i 5Æ gffJSSlZ 3S8 "Th, ,„k », L, ni »,
the letter to appear over a nom de CQmmand o[ the North Sea *eseC^a doling with the condition their own personal labor crater, about two and a half miles, is
plume. The editor cannot comply ^ ncvcr passed out of our hands a °f tbe Western provinces, ‘The people also P«d "^her sort 0Ver a hard lava beo, more or legs up
with the writer’s request, inasmuch as second and the time is approaching "b|re large quantities of grain are of tribute They made clothes shoe and down, since lava hardens quickly,
Wlt m , .. a „nirit not in when the absolute and unfettered > w“, ; tb. fields was amended m and arms for the soldiers, and tor tne and remams as it flowed, in great
the letter breathes a splr J°t U ^Tmand of these waters will mean ̂ nnlr as to’mTet all objections poor who could not work themse ves rQpes
keeping with the grave crisis con more than anything hitherto to us ! ^ch m;a he House and was passed, owing to age or infirmity The cloth shore_onc comes naturally to .
fronting Canada as part of the Em- and tQ chauenge it will transcend ; "g^Vomas White’s bill authorizing was made of wool_from the Hocks o* ^ bank ‘shore-a ragged crack is

For example it is a selfish and all other considerations in this war th£ Government to raise by way of llamas that abound in the mminta crossed by a wooden bridge. At the 
For example it is t0 Germany. Knowing this is ths or sums not exceeding Qn the plains of the seacoast, when. time this crack opened a large party

that is e.p movement of the German fleet intend- »°a"o00^ was passed, and the the climate is warm and they do was in the crater. They stayed long
1 , ed to anticipate our action. Finance Minister’s business tax pro- dress in woollens, the Pe^P1 because they were oehghted with the

- ,f„r. ICE SOON GOING OUT F n„,„ werc then taken up again m cotton cloths, the cotton be g; P unusual activity of the lake, and had
16 Why all this fevered talk about may breaK gg * .. ^ MelntS

disaster to the Empire and blue ruin' ear)y. Any day the Gulf of Riga may - “ where Xes were most abund- j yondthe I« “^hehota It
to our fair land? We are far removed be {ree {rom lts barrier Then we Four more deaths resulted from ^ {or they were made of the leave» 1 ■ ht and as they approached
from the bloody vortex where can look for a return of the thrilling ^ epidemic of measles in Hacken- q{ ^ tree caned makuey. Each Pr°'| the nofthèm bank of the crater their

'Furious Frank a- to, H» , ! A & »' >' ”* ”*l“ | S

S1,ou, » ,1-ir tototo- J»r »h,„ », Bator to-fg^-g Hi»» Prea- io».de ! read, molten to. ... bubb,i„8 up »
•It is a long, long way from Berlin, Pjnte” . byterian church building has been There was amande. that_ ol tbe bottom They followed the. edge

to Stratford, Ontario, and before, .xhat the Germans have made pre- demolished to make way for a mod- ^ ^S Fy{ollowed upon due provision , of the crack, keenly conscious |un- 
there could be any invasion of our pavations {or considerable naval op- Crn block. in their laws. Every citizen was douMetHy as they turned to keep
Dominion we would have an army of erations cannot be doubted. It may nrovided for theoretically and prac- parallel with the crater wall, that they
J jSÙion men to meet the foe.” ! be permissible and profitable to cor- A Brooklyn pickpocket on his way prov d t d be idle; no man were on the inner edge At last they
a million m , h t the..e thc possibilities of Germany, to Sing Sing stole a tram conductors tlca“y* d or implements found a spot where the lava had spatThere can be “ t “*£1 the most southerly of watch Bbut gave it back because it was L^ne was ; unevenly, leaving a projecting ledge
are others who think and act 1 ke ‘ tbe Rrisian Islands, held by Germany, silver. ________ nermitted to beg. If any were found on which it was possible to stand,and

above spoken of, but. thank God. h E1bc and the western entrance . ”... dozen per- Lin» so it was clear proof of idle- s0 to jump to the other side. The1 of the Kiei canal is a little over 7° Poison enough to kdl a domg{So P£rc provided whole experience, with the thought of:
, • , d , under- miles Naval operations behind the sons was found in a Hoover of for-’and contempt and punishment sinking to the fires beneath, or being 

It is very hard mde d eastern Frisian Is’and are impossible. sent by mail to Mrs. S. . were meted out on all tramps, vaga- overwhelmed by the lava slowly ris-
stand the viewpoint of the individual shoals alld sand banks cover the Los Angeles._ bond and idlers.” ing in ..the fissure, and the utter help-

take the ground that this is mouths of the Ems. the Weser and Brookivn m y yearly consumes T praTER OF A VOL- lessness of their situation, was enough
Envland’s^war and the English should the Elbe, making Germany £preg^ 41,022,520 pounds'of butter, valued CANO, to test the most fearless.”

will be plenty of time for Canadians Frisian Islands, Borkum Juist, Nor- P P------------ ------------------ — Jto the interior of a huge yPlc^X° “a puzzle in calculating the strength of

» ». *»» A hair coming out? mt aswws ™ders of the Dominion. In fact, it is Wang ^ Heligoland make a safe . . ent»- ........ L ,
difficult to find adequate language in retreat The Germans may wish to Dandruff causes a feverish irritation «According to all the rules of school 

refer to such treasonable fight 0ff the dangerous eastern Fris- o£ the scalp, the hair roots ^nnx, ge0graphies a volcano ought to be
all is ian littoral but the British navy can looscn and then the hair comes out situatcd on tbe top of a mountain; it

ultimately select the waters whereon { t To stop falling hairaton e and throw out stones and ashes
toTght the battle with thUpretender rid the scalp of «very partied of dand- ^

kingdom of the sea. ruff, get a 25-cent bottle o^Da^^^e fa ^ shape q{ afi invertcd cone, and
at any drug storey p scalp. After should emit terrifying noises; per- 
hand and.rub it o com- iodically it should overwelm a village
? feW,,tPaPnd voTcan^t find any dand- or two. Kilauca, on the Island of

' l'ruff d y Hawaii, conforms to-none, ot these

YCfl “is good tea u
—•Jay-

Editorial
Business

NOTES AND COMMENTSWednesday, March 22, 1916.
!( Monday was officially the first day 

j of Spring. Let's hope that she’ll doThe Situation.
offensive has broken Just that.The Verdun 

out in a new place. The main assault |
i

ft.Ww&WPIW
iniVIDEND NIO. 99

After s Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO PER
CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of -th‘s s b^declared^o^ 
the rate of Eight per cent, per annum) has been declared tor
the three months ending March 31st, 1916, =nd that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company on and after April 
1st 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from March 21st 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
y/. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

life.

The correspondent in question thus

speaks of the matter: Brantford, March 21st, 1916.m

Mr.

ary
who

African rVARIETIES
develop in range

!
addition to her 
the fleeing Turks, she is now also at- 

the Austrians in excellent
specifications. It has thrown out nei
ther stones nor ashes since it annihil
ated the army that was marching 
against Kamehameha, almost a hun
dred and fifty years ago. It retains 
its lava within its own crater, which 
is not shaped like an inverted cone. 
The sides are from one hundred to 

hundred feet high and 7.85

tending to
fashion .
bulwark position on the River Dneis-1 ed convention.

ter.

and ripples. A few yards from 
call

4>
Me.

pire.
unworthy attitude 
in the following excerpt from

if, vx. V,$ ' <• -b^r-

m■Z:
4

;

mm-
3”*

A
:

: 129,
LZ

man
Qfnrnot many. ::

]»!? j
who can mm' i

BOAT DAY.—New York E venin g World.

CASTOR IAwhich to 
poltroonery, for that, after 
what the thing amounts to. 

emphatically Canada s

This is 
war as

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearsto ourmost

much as that of the rest of the Em- f'lTiTlrlrPTl CfVpire, and it is Only by a geographical ObllÛren ^
chance that we are not now subjected AF0|,fH J , yv

to the (JatgpKatiori and the .horrors Q A C) » M

Always bears 
the-

Signature of «

ï PX/VV
|UM IT ed! X

• T rtt RSAOr-TO - WEAR 5 i ORE*

This store remained closed last Saturday 
evening and on Monday, as a 
respect to

mark of

Maxwell Blumenthal
Jl trusted and ..

V;V, Faithful Employee’ 4*V
• * :

-

who died on Saturday after a very brief 
illness, and whose funeral took place on 
Monday of this week.
Mr. Blumenthal has been the Manager of 
this store ever since it opened, almost 

Previous to that he was 
Hamilton store for a

three years ago. 
employed in my 
similar period of time.
He was respected and esteemed, a young 
man of upright character, a trusted em
ployee. straightforward, hardworking and 
faithful.

I sign my name to this 
as his friend.

*

■}&'£'

March 20th, 191%.
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Look For This Sij

Age is On 
a Matter \ 
Eyesight, al 
Qood Eyesig 
is a Matter] 
Good Glass

Jarvis1 Glas. 
Are Goo 

Glasses.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opttcla
' 53 MARKET STRE
Jnet North of Dalhousle 
Both phones for nppolntl 
Open Tuesday and Sntd

Bvenlnes

f

NEILL

The Fine 
and Bes] 
Stock or

Trunk
AND
Suit

Casei
To be Se 
Anywhei

Neill

LOCAL
Mrs. E. D. Hfnwood’s bre 

John Lefp», M- Ypsilanti 
who has been miting his sn 
few days, returned home tl 
ing.
THE TEMPERATURE

The thermometer yesterdl 
tered as follows: highest 39 
19; same day last year, hil 
lowest 29. The barometer rj 
It is down to rain.

letters of condoleI
Mrs. H. B. Yates, wife ol 

Lt.-Col. H. B. Yates, M.DI 
ceived notable letters of ci 
from the King and QueenJ 
Duke and Duchess of Col 
Her son Montagu has been I 
commission in the British A 

o-o-o
• ecruiting rally.

a social evening will be hi 
Boy Knight s Armory on 1 
evening, under the auspice! 
members who have joined 
service battalions. Major bnJ 
56r. McKegney and Capt. Ad 

y.,he 215th, will be present. I 
Esterbrookc of the 125th w] 
number of selections. OtH 
will help to form an interea 
gram. A hearty invitation l 
ed to all meq to attend and 
their gentlemen friends.

TRIP TO HAMILTON.
About thirty of the grocerd 

chers went to Hamilton lastl 
hold a euchre tournament d 
Hamilton brethren. The prd 
winners was a handsome cun 
by Mr. Frank S. Blain, the 
retary. After a very close c 
through, Hamilton was retd 
winner and retained the cup 
cal men report having a md 
able evening.
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THE PROBS
Lh h!• — THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 

AND GOOD VALUE
Toronto, March 22.—A deep de

pression now covers the Ohio'valley 
and a pronounced cold wave is spread
ing southwards from the Hudson Bay.

1 Snow is falling locally in Ontario,
; while thunderstorms are occurring : 
over Lake Erie. In the West the 
weather is cold attended by local 
snow.

E.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS DAMAGE CASE LIMITED

I

Spring Coats 
Arriving Daily

HOSIERYDamage Action at Spring 
Assizes Results in 

$450 Award.

'•?!
Mrs. E. D. Ifçnwood’s brother, Mr. IS INSTRUCTOR.

John Lartpo, Ypsilanti, Mich., Lance Corp. Duffy is acting as the 
who has been Siting his sister for a instructor at a course in “bombing" 
few days, : etUmtSl home this morn- at thc r;{je ranges in Hamilton, 
ing. cv*w

THE TEMPERATURE. ANOTHER ONE.
The thermometer yesterday régis- Clarence Elmer Parson, Canadian, 

tcred as follows : highest 35, lowest, 23, bookkeeper, married, 197 Brock 
19; same day last year, highest 35, Street, city, joined the 125th yester- 
lowest 29. The barometer reads 28.5. day j 
It is down to rain. *

letters of condolence.
Mrs H B. Yates, wife of the late 

Lt.-Col. H. B. Yates, M.D., has re
ceived notable letters of condolence 
from the King and Queen, and the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
Her son Montagu has been offered a 
commission in the British Army.

ecruiting rally.
a social evening will be held at the 

Boy Knight's Armory on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
members who have joined the active
-rvice battalions. Major Snider, Kev.

%r McKegney and Capt Andrews of 
*,che 215th. will be present. Pte. H.

Esterbrooke of the 125vh will give a 
number of selections. Other items 
will help to form an. interesting pro
gram. A hearty invitation is extend
ed to all meq to attend and to bring 
their gentlemen friends.

TRIP TO HAMILTON.
About thirty of the grocers and but

chers went to Hamilton last night to 
hold a euchre tournament with their 
Hamilton brethren. The prize for the 
winners was a handsome cup, donated 
by Mr. Frank S. Blain, the local sec
retary After a very close contest all 
through, Hamilton was returned the 
winner and retained the cup. The lo
cal men report having a most enjoy
able evening.

A special quality Silk 
Boot Hose, with wide 
lisle garter tops and 
high spliced heels and 
toes. These are worth 
much more.

FORECASTS:
Strong winds and gales, northeast 

to north, snow in many localities to
day and turning much colder. Thurs
day, fair and decidedly cold.

■qr

No criminal cases were brought up 
at the opening session of the Spring 
Assizes yesterday, Justice Kelly in his 
address congratulating the jury upon 
the absence of crime from Brant 
County. One jury case was dealt 
with yesterday, that of Gilson vs. 
McHutcheon, in which the plaintiff 
was awarded $450.00 damages for in
juries sustained when her carriage 
was struck by the defendant’s auto
mobile Messrs. Brewster and Heyd 
appeared for the plaintiff and Messrs 
Arrel and Arrel, Caledonia, for the 
defendant.

In accordance with the usual cus
tom when no criminal cases are slated 
Justice Kelly was presented with a 
pair of white gloves. , .

The grand jury inspected the jail, 
but made no report. The following 
comprise the grand jury:

Thomas J. Barton (foreman), J. E. 
Brethour, Wm. J. Craig, Wm. F. 
Paterson, Walter T. Pearce, Edward 
Stedman. Jerry Secord, Robert T. 
Stillman, Gordon J. Scarfe, Ed. 
Tench, Chas. Tucker, Chas. R. Van- 
fleet, John Welsh.

One jury case and six non-jury 
slated for to-day’s session of

WILL PREACH
The Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, rec

tor of St. Ueorge’s Church, St. Cath
arines, to to preach at the service at 
Grace Church this evening.

—Main Floor,I What with all the _ pretty 
frocks women are wearing this 
season, one of these practical, 
good-looking topcoats is an ab
solute necessity.

At $8.50 and $9.50 each—
New velvet finished corduroy 
coats in pencil stripe effects in 
rose, green and lavender.

At $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 
—Smart checked Coats in the 
new length, variously trimmed. 
One new model is trimmed 
with green broadcloth and fas
tened with novelty buttons.

At $6.50, $8.50, $9.50 each- 
plain tan, brownish and

:
ON DUTY.

Officer of the day in the 125th 
Brant Battalion: Capt. W. G. Ox- 
taby; subaltern of the day, Lieut. W. 
H. Coghill.

You are Invited
To Visit 

The Garden of
UNIFORMS COMING

The ordnance department have 
promised to let the 215th Batalion 
have about 500 uniforms by next 

,, Tuesday. The 215 are getting their
Mrs. Sidney Rich, wife of the local . rooms fixed up for real business next 

manager of the Tip Top store, re- week, 
ceived this morning the sad intelli
gence gf the death in London Eng., 
of her brother, Mr. Bert Taylor, 
which occurred on the 3rd inst.

SPRING FABRICS 
AND GARNITURES

DIED IN ENGLAND.

i r
\ r J.

FOR FRANCE.
Miss Helen Sheppard, daughter of 

Mr. F. E. Sheppard, left yesterday for 
New York, where she will join Mrs. 
Whitney’s hospital staff for duty at 
the front in France. Miss Sheppard 
is a trained nurse of valuable experi
ence.

9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
Daily

A short talk on “Fab
rics—Their Origin and 
Use” will be given both 
morning and afternoon.

Fourth Floor.

0*0

PASSED EXAM.
Lieut. C. C. Slemin and Sergt. A. 

W. Skelton were successful in pass
ing their examinations at the conclu
sion of the course in bombing at the 
Exhibition Camp, Toronto, and have 
returned as qualified instructors in 
bombing.

am
NEW BANK QUARTERS.

Representatives of Purdy, Hender
son & Co. of Montreal, who secured 
the contract for the new quarters of 
the Brantford branch of the Royal 
Bank, have arrived in the city. Work 
will be commenced at once. The two 
stores on the corner of Dalhousie and 
Market streets, formerly occupied by 
Messrs. Foulds and R. S. Dunlop & 
Co., will be thrown into one. There 
will be a stone front and sides, and 
the interior will be handsomely refit
ted. The total outlay is expected to 
reach $10,000 or more.

<>♦0

cases are 
the court. New Raincoats in 

grey plaid effects. I
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMESROUTE MARCH.

The 125th Brant Battalion went on 
a route march out the Burford Road 
about fjve miles yesterday afternoon. 
The men took their mascot, the pony, 
with them through the snow-banks. 
The Brfints stood the journey very 
well.

■'I

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited '• r>;
Figures With Regard to the 

School for the 
Blind.

*“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
GETTING READY. Estimates ofThe Supplementary .

the Ontario Government contain the 
following with reference to the On
tario School for the Blind at Brant
ford:
Completion of new dormi- 

balance of

i
■

There was a meeting of the Nomin
ating Committee of the Dufferin 

j Bowling Club last evening. Prépara- j The second annual concert and get- 
! tions were made for the annual meet- ; to-gether of the members of Brant- 
ing and banquet which will be held on ; ford Typographical Union 378, will be 
April 7th, at the Tea Pot Inn. Indi-, held this evening in their hall in the 
cations are for a successful year. A q F. Hall. Several members of

the Union who are attached to the 
85th and 125th Battalions will be the 

_. . . , .l xi- u guests of honor. The splendid orche-Thirty-nine members of the High * ra of the „4th Batt. will be present 
School Club last evening participated and discourse sweet music. A good 
in the National Bible Study examina- ; program and banquet will also be put 
tions, which are being held this week s 

. in the different Y.M.C.A.’s through
out Canada. This constitutes a record 

1 number and should place Brantford 
in the lead in Bible study as well as 
the other activities. The course writ
ten upon was “The Manhood of the 
Master,” a study in the character of 
Christ. The junior groups are writing 
on Friday evening, and reviews are 
being Held each afternoon by the 

‘•'boys’ work secretary. “on

SECOND ANNUAL
t FES SEEMconvenor of the visiting committee 

for the ensuing year at the San, and 
the expenditure of $2 per month au
thorized for extras taken out by our 
visitors, if found necessary on their 

1 weekly visits, in addition to the larger 
« undertaking for the patients welfare 
®rant at that point.

Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters j Members were reminded that postal 
of the Empire, was held at the home notices for the monthly meetings 
of the Misses Wye, 7 Dufferin Ave., have been done away with, coming 
on Monday, March 20th, the Regent, eVents being used instead, and notices 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, presiding, and inserted in both Courier and Exposi- 
between forty and fifty of the mem- . tor the Saturday previous to the
bers in attendance. third Monday of every month in fu- coorter.

Following Prayer, singing of the,Wre ^ , nvia M^ch 22-Damage
National Anthem, and die opening Then, business at an end, the wo- Tulsa, Okla than one million 
ceremonies, the minutes of the last man>s verse of the National Anthem estimated at mo fields

ùS | ”» - ph« ..^1.—. «Ssj-5

dent, relative to her visits to the var- ; I R lAly L D\ All in tankage loss would
ious Canadian convalescent homes, I II MU f rtf \ 111 I Oil men feared that the , 11m-
hospitals, etc., when in England, and Lilli I LIIV IlLL extend into many iru^1°|i_s__
also a late report from Lady Drum- nOtir Tfl till H COTTON BURNED.GONE TO WAR
in which Brant Chapter is particular- MrKinncv Cotton Compress Com-
ly interested in view of the fact that parlsian Bar Has No Young ^ whi?h had three thousand bales 
they had furnished the where-with- r ] , V™loZon burned, was the heaviest
al to equip five rooms at the Annex. LOUflSelS L6It. ,

member then signed the loser-

Brant Chapter
tories to pay 
contracts and accounts . .$5,000 00

Cement walks............. ...........
Fence, renewing of..................
Repairs to drain.. .. •• y 
Outside painting main' build

ing and residences.. ..... 
Additional repairs to main 

building .. .. .. ... •• ••
Renewal of plumbing and 

heating and new pipe and
radiators...........-, ••• •;•■

New floors in main building
and willow shop.................

Partition, boys’ bathroom .. 
Improvement to electric wir

ing .............. ................
Screen around pumps in en

gine room ■ • • ■ ....................

f. O. D. E. ■

! 200 00 
200 00 
200 ocL BIBLE STUDY EXAMS. '

The monthly meeting of
800 00

Million Dollar Blaze in Okla
homa and Half Million 

in Texas.

800 00Look For This Sign I
VISITED FIRE HALL.

There was a deputation from Galt 
here this morning, of the Fire Com
mittee. It was here to look over some 
of the equipment of the Brantford 
Fire Department and to see about the 
motor truck on order from the Wat- 

Engine Company.- The deputa- 
was interested in the roller rack, 

one of the department’s own inven
tions for the use of getting the fire 
trucks out of the hall when they are 

The members of the 
new

500 00Age is Often 
B a Matter of 
m Eyesight, and 
“ Good Eyesight jgj 
u is a Matter of £3 
® Good Glasses.

yx Jarvis7 Glasses \ 
Are Good 

Glasses.

\
55° 00 
150 00

300 00 

150 bo

! With the
City Police |

^444-i-H* W4HUIW

J. W. Smith, charged with Mi 
sault on Marvel Kennedy, last Friday 
night was fined twenty dollars and 
colts at this morning's police cour-. 

Samuel Penny charged with reck
less driving on Market Street, was 
fined five dollar

ARRANGING MEMORIAL.
® Messrs. Fred Chalcraft, F. J. Bul- 
« lock, J. H. Spence and W. L. Silver- 
T thome a committee from the Brant j 

J Hill Improvement Society of Port RAT T
I Dover, met the Norfolk Historical JEWISH BALL
! Society at Simcoe last evening, re se- j A distinct success was recorded by 
1 curing the site for the memorial, on the Jewish ball helo here last night, 
j Brant Hill Port Dover, to commem- the attendance being gratifyingly 

5m orate the landing of the first white large. Musical numbers and dancing 
rX men who took possession of the coun- ; were the order of the evening, and a 
M try in the name of France 245 years j most enjoyable time was spent by all 
W ago These men were a party of | present. Refreshments were served,
sna «even two being Roman Catholic and the gathering broke up in the

missionaries, belonging to LaSalle s \ small hours of the morning, though 
expedition through the lakes at that i they would willingly have remained 

! time David Ross McCord of Mont- j longer if the music had lasted. The
i reaj js going to erect, twd monuments j chajr was occupied by Mr. M. Saipe,
H one to mark the landing spot and and the committee in charge of the 
j where the leaden plate was attached entertainment was Miss Smookler, 

j™»* North of Dalhousie street g* the cross proclaiming the country president; Miss L. Levine, secretary;
Both phones for appointments rjj taken possession of by France; the Miss G. Shear, recording secretary;Open T-esda^and s.turd^ j^j site wher= the party wmt Miss F Wadell, treasurer; Miss D.

m ______—- crc(i at the junction of Black vrccK ghcar, vice trustee. In a brief address,
and the Lynn River. Mr. W. S. Brewster paid high tri-

™--------—- bute to the excellent work done by
these young ladies- in this, the first 
entertainment of its kind ever held in 
Brantford. They could not be too 
highly praised, said Mr. Brewster, in 
proposing a vote of thanks, which was 
seconded oy Dr. Russell and heartily 
endorsed by all present. The proceeds 
of the dance will be devoted to the re
lief of the war sufferers in Russian 
Poland.

on süeighsc. 
deputation also inspected the 
cement floors.

as-

i!E Wf1,1.-One new , . . ..

les of sox, each contaimng 17 pair and has been reduced to its lowest terms 
to^Mdfdto^FrJc=Con Mar <Si'sYd",! by drafts upon it for military servie* 
from Brant Chapter—5 packages con- , There are no longer any of t e 
taining 51 pair having been addressed younger members left. It was a young 
to Col. Colquhoun, 3 packages (51 ; jawyer, or “stagiare” as he is called, 
pair) having been addressed to Major wfao generaUy Was assigned to the de- 
Newman, 2 packages (3 pair) . . fence of accused persons who had no
Lieut Harvey Cockshutt. All counsel. Monsieur Henri Robert, head
above for distribution to Brantford q{ ^ Qrder o{ advocates of Pans, 
men in need of same and 17 P^ ho choses these officially designated 
of sox to Pte. A. G. Çiltem m res counsel) Was obliged the other day 
ponse to a letter oackaee to call upon Monsieur Ernest Cartier
Secretary, and an a.d<htlP"®LP?f7af® g5 years old, formerly at the head of

« as--™ * “» -S’6ND
less of a problem, Mrs. W. T. Render- fense. ------------------- Records show that notwithstanding
son was authorized to get prices and Records snow mar year8 ;n
gs .'ct'taa « pniyipin QitiN m 2

CK; announced that the splendid UUlf ll ULOlUll I Ull men required to man Dreadnought
MADDirn MCM ‘<ÂP-Th.Jjy

no,w>-ix,°s:gc.Mo„v»?r5'D.e. IVlAKKItU WltN,

HEElHiE Morning~Post ÂdvMates

SSSarSÊÊïS “er?Get

hailed with great satisfa ^ ”ore strictly adhered to. bOWldS. M officers and men to mM them;
the lumber interests of the Dormn b „The Maple Leaf Cook Book’ was •-------- while a battleship of to-day needs
i0n' hlT wasSknownPto 1ST forestry then brought to thq attMtion of the 8peclal Wlre to tne i „uri«. about 900 if she is a super-dreadnought
possible was known * members—Mrs. George Watt at Mrs. London March 22.—The Morning and from 75° to 850 if she belongs tu
“K ’ch.»s sttacs poït » ** i ssritïïAta
hibits in Europe and the tQ whom half of the receipts of the ar to those taken by the Times mil. , ow-n tQ the number of men required
States magnificent ^samplw^ of^hard-. ^ gQ testcd and tried recipes be- tary correspondent,- notes that the in thf stokeholds to feed the furnacis.
woods *2* bcautiful grai d ‘ ing desired for this publication. Liberal party’s. war committee yes- With ships burning oU fuel the en-
tractive „ot bring“mloitedl As Brant Chapter was most anxious terd pas3ed a resolution to the ef- ine room complement is greatly re-
these woods are not Derng exploite material way the { t -that as the number of single 5 d>.sufficiently, but no aoubt now that in the purchase of its provided for under the compul- duced'
it is known there wiU be- a good de- ne^ instruments f0r their band, it sion ^ is insufficient to meet the na-
mand for it, r ti^n ^ was decided upon discussion, to give j tUmal requirements, the pnnjiPle °f
the matter greater consideration. ^ soldiers* dance in Easter week. The compulsion should be extended to the

The Remington Arms Company of 1 ppofnied^ centeSTcoS^S- ! “Th^dtorial adds that the passage
Bridgeport, Conn., has bought for As ter | a^ze the same, sub-commit- ! of any such measure in the House oi

iîa^^tbee«ettm ^1 S"», fnlÆ

Mr. «ndMrTRoÿ C. Mj.yd.to.Md b, to yÿ-tojjto^-ÿ «

grri^S5SSkS“tSrJSS 's™’?v“™ ss sssis..... «--«.-k-
tor a year oi rcac q{ the League of Honor, Toron- to carneu uuiuy b . the blood and mucous surface. Hall’g Ça*
tain country of'China. ta y promised co-operation w^ch he iyas no^ a : . tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.

_ _______ lo, met P ifa.i-i——n Rurlr The Daily Express says th^ wad prescribed by one of the beat phy-r AN’T FIND DANDRUFF, of the Chapter, Miss Kathleen Buck remaining groups of married men slctanr’ ln the country for years and is a
„r being appointed enrolling officer, the enrolled under the Derby Act regular prescription. It is composed of

Every bit of dandniff disappears af- ° , prayer being followed by W*JP *n ,, , t Saturday or the best tonics known, combined with the
ter one or two applications of Dan- noon day Prax “ and will be called out next satura y purifiers, acting directly on the
ter one or twu yv scalp with the members as soon as badge anQ Monday. mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-

..  ...............................& w T “tV‘.p"4$£Sip 5Tfc. -— ----------„, , tssjst vsJasfsM ws

"tola*. a,”,7;.” S g,*'r?5 ^ „ D„ew.. ^7ow Xrnoon to St Basil’s church dandruff or any fallmg hair, and thenar .«rm of^ff^ was^ Mexico ^ Arizona. ____ _ CHSSEX & fiO. EMth lototo. <L
and St. Joseph’s cemetery4 ___ scalp will acvet tfen. 1 -

s>s. assessed $3.00Two drunks were 
each.

1'- ji
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Born in Smyrna; 
Died in New Yorks * Il IAW

last night of apoplexy at the age ° 
49 years He was bom in Smyrna cP

îsîfïffirss Sffg
with success on the

Is a Play Thoroughly Well 
Worth Seeing.

:

“Within the Laiw”, the play to be 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
to-night is one of the most notable 
dramatic successes of recent jun.

It had a tremendous run in New 
,, where the critics fnÿ* 
of the most impressive offerings 
in that city for a very long tune. 

The company, which will appear m brantfonTis firat class in evenf^ 
tial and there should be a good hous- 
to welcome the presentation.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY as
York
one
seen

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

CARPETBALL WINNERS 
After having a crimp put in their as

pirations for the championship of the 
second series in the City Carpetball 
league on Monday night, when the 
Court Brant C.O.F. team, led by J. 
Butler, won from them on their own 
floor by a score of 77 to 76, the Lib
eral No. 1 team came back strong 
last evening and won at Marlborough 
street church by a score of 45 to 38 
points. Both games were closely 
contested and were two of the best 
games played during the season. In 
last evening’s game at Marlborough 
street church, the home team started 
out with a lead, but the visitors over
came it at an early stage in the game 
and maintained it throughout 
thereby winning the game and also 
the championship of the second senes. 
At the game on Monday evening at 
the Liberal Club J. Butler captained 
the Court Brant team and A. Ellison 
the Liberals, while J. A. Grantham 
acted as referee. At last night’s game 
Messrs A. Ellison and G. Legacy 
captained the victors and vanquished 
respectively, while A. Dowling and 
Frank Armitage acted as referees. 
The Liberal No .1 team will now have 
to play off with the Beavers, winners 
of the first series for the Hastings 
Cup and league championship.

1s

7Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

-

was

II

1
SHOWROOM 

—Second FloorTo be Seen 
Anywhere B. S. Throop, millionaire, of 

Scranton, Pa., makes a hobby of 
breeding and training dogs for polite < 
service.

;

Neill Shoe Co. Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a. they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease» 
and in order to cure it you must take ln- Hall’s Catarrh Cure la

“--vf

3k
Obituary

FRANCIS J. HAYS.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hays, 57 ,

ardson street, mourn the loss of their 
infant son,

Rich-
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lIVIDEND OF TWO PER 
K of this Company (being at 
num) has been declared for 
st, 1916, and that the same 

and after AprilCompany on 
be closed from March 21st i

fetors.
HELLIKER. Manager.

1
«

\>
ni.

1EAR 5TORE.'

Ilosed last Saturday 
day, as a mark of

ïlumenthal
d and ..
Employee

y after a very brief 
neral took place on

w- 4■

the Manager of 
t it opened, almost 
[vious to that he was 
Lmilton store for a

ieen

le.
d esteemed, a young 
acter, a trusted em- 
rd, hardworking and

ïame to this

friend.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
-, I oh, \rs "THE INViWtOH-] , 
f 1 BUT-ER-ItS APDRE5SEPJ

r sn$1
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<#( ( )T NCTT^ T <?UESS TH
LU \ PUKE 'tips pulin' PARTI- I 

CUl-AR AS T WHO HE c' 
’—) INVITED? (-------- ' ,

tÈffiSSRSTTftII lbft BTth'puke o' 
DUBSHtPE'e NALET,
'—T MUM. ,----------yggSMSasass-iwsBy

NNHA'S WT<’ TH' DUKfc 
GjOtN"T’<5iVE A 

PARTY ?<^UESSÏD 
BETTER <?ETMT, 
"SOUP-ANP-FI9H 

PIXEPUPALflTtE.

I SAY, MOTHAW, YOU’D BFTrAW ORDAW A
viEYJ BA)-V(tOY<N at once^i see heah 
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Willard is 3 to 1 Favorite 
in His Bout With Moran j

ors a lead in the seventh. Singles by handed arid lay down bunts hop „
Pareil and Brainerd, a double by to get by by'beating them out.
Doyle, and Benny Kauff’s triple put The' New Orleans club, having fail- 
them on easy street in the first halt e(j to get Jay Kirke from Cleveland, 
of the ninth. Manager Fohl having turned his f°r-

ROSS HAMMERED. mer first sacker over to Milwaukee,
»f* ;■ World’s Champion Has Much More Confidence, Speed

fearful trimming yesterday, hitting Cy »n»d Crescent City when the Indians and Skill Than He Had a YCal' Ago—FaHlOUS BOX-
um)”t !" oraela1 =" A=r lot” »»i j =em. north. League ers of Former Days Divided in Opinion as to Out-
rnVL'se ts&ss. - $ss;
three years as a bench-warmer, he is pitcher Al. Bonner to the Mobile
slated for an American A.s.ci,,,.. & Le'agne ,u„ ,til. that were missing in hi,

Toronto, March 22.—Creighton club. .mTT | last v'ear Catcher Walter Cadman N York March 22.—With their battles and shovds no loss of ability to,
Mines won the first two games of the, DOOIN S LINER SPLIT f Toronto has been given perihis- t„n round battle only three days away withstand the heaviest pumshm
series with Sudbury, and lost the MATTY’S f0 maL a deal of ^[arT and Moran are winding up that his sparring partners can cut
third The games were playea at Sud- Mariin, Texas, March 21 — Christy his own> as he does not want to play thcir work.outs seemingly well satis- loose. He ls“Owe e &.f{Q j 
bury for the benefit of the 15gth Bat- MathewSon was injured in a game with Scattic this season. fied with the result of the arduous defensive boAr ^ thVjtPher ;s he an !
talion, which will get a fully equipped sterday between two teams of : Qne can believe what he Pleases tions perfunctory road work of ; Corbett 01 J°?^SOTL ^ s*£1“an Fitz- !
band out of tne series. Mines won by £iants the Mattys and the McGraws. b the terms of Benny Kauff lightest kind was in order this aggressive fi^ter like Sumva
5 to 3, and 3 to 1, and Sudbury won pi ched six innings for the team ° h d with the Giants.. One story both camps, and sparring simmons or McCoy For that reason !
the third game by 6 to The rules bearfng his name, and got alongJam-. i$ that Benny received his promised ^out five or six rounds this after- Moran wiU undoubtedJ carry ^ 
were a combination, and substitutes 0Usly until a hard drive fromJ>°°ln * I bonus 0{ $5,000 cash down, and a raise wîn comc near to finishing up fight to Wdlard a d •„
were allowed. bat split the little finger of his right j , ^VaV/tiaîr'^ : the training program of both men. wiUjoun^ g

I thisCbe™rue Benny is a pretty costly j Willard put in a hard and interest ^ ^ ^ rounds 
I bargain f.c •«. STd’SSS ti tinurn, 0™“0HS

Harry Maakrrrg of the Toronto N l”51°r"\h?'LCmnmg !«*!!, M«"" supmsti o°„"‘tS bou, botwoen Frank
s o^-To sr£S3!,"S£ : jr oTt",haaS.’

toS*g”î“n the «r.tP'o,f‘ homc“ti °ribE«d" '«, * w«th™” and ,h"™th= PMsbÏÏgh pngiliat is not Jlm„ j Corbett: "1 vmnt be ant-

^ ErïïSJ AV Ks w
aSSiStm &A-*Siï£S: ; S3 'ê,!Vg,PlztJhSmFc"X"S i ZVy tïâ ïeiSjp 2»?î~£tsszJær **iB 1 «-arrs: ssat-sa dwsss5jr«s|%r
Sas-À-i? =^1= ÆS5LÏÏSŒ ‘v M"“"Kr6“%o,.n
closed. , —-------- **"------- the supervising physician of the state Jimmy Coîfroth: I fi,gnUh,at Wil

Howard McNamara, the husky ae- . niA |\M( I athletic commission that both Willard has an excellent chance to
fence man of the Canadien cham- (IM I * Mil 1 1111» ! and Moran were in perfect condition, lard.’’ . Moran will
pions, leads the defence men of the 11 llu I 11 n II I I lit I there has been increased activity ’n Jack McAuliffe: Frank
N. H. A. in goals scored, with ten UM I filllU Ulll betting circles. The.gigantic cham- win by a knockout to see
to his credit. , HIITIinilT WATT pion holds his position as a three to J Tommy Burns: r e P ^ ,,

Portland and Canadiens meet in the U||| Ull II \l||| I- one favorite, but at these figures there Moran get the ne,^?hFnk Moran will
second game of the Stanley Cup ser- VV [111 II f U L has been considerable backing of Mo- Tom Sh»rkey Iat lockout "ies at Montreal to-night. The game IMIUVUI * ran Few of thc challenger’s adher- win, P^sibly with a knockou ^ ^
will be played under Pacific Coast -----------— ents are banking on a knockout by Freddie W • , b- man but
League rules, with seven men instead . , , - Rvine PlOhi- the latter, but they believe that if yel in BPeX*°X
of six. Legislatuie V & Moran can stay ten rounds with the he is not in

Quebec Chronicle: Why should La- hition Into Effect Abolit titleholder he will receive a majority 
chine protest any players because of uu“ verdict from the experts who will be
their amateur standing? Are their own September 1. lined several rows deep about the
players not under the ban of the C.A. ______ ringside.
A. U. ? What amateur rules cover the 
Art Ross Cup games just now?

Adams and Coheen of the St. Paul 
team will probably join the Wander
ers, and are expected to be used in the 

Adams is the

V
Chaidrets Cry for Fletcher’s >

6 •1 VAI
■ k

Creighton Mines come.
Beat Sudbury The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been 

in use for over 30 ycais, has borne thc signature of 
m use lor _ *av-tl i’ias been m ule under his per-
yZTY //gT , S’ sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

If::
f

I
3!'%fl

What is CASTORIAI
■ .

I r-QBtnria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare- 
Jor£ Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
frnitiinn neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
C been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
DWrhœJ It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, \ 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy «hdnatiiral bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Friend.

A'ji hand.Port Colborne Wins
From the Monarchs

' Puckerings.
some opinions

Port Colborne, March 22.—In an 
exhibition hockey game here last 
night between the Winnipeg Mon
archs and Port Colborne, the home 
team defeated the westerners 5 to 4. 
The Monarchs led in both the first 
and second periods, scoring two goals 
in each frame, but the Port Colborne 
boys in one of their now renowned 
finishes nosed the westerners out bv 
scoring five goals in the last twenty 
minutes of play.

“Jimmy” Green Will
Replace Sheldon

Toronto, March 22.—There is great 
interest in to-night’s game at the 
Arena between the all-star junior 
teams of the east and the west. The 
best boys in their respective district 
will play, and some spectacular hoc
key is sure to result. Mac. Sheldon, 
who was struck on the head with a 
puck in Monday’s game will not be 
able to play, but will be replaced by 
his side partner, Jimmy Green, who 
played such a strong game against 
Monarchs.

I
:

GENUINE CASTORIA always
yiBears the Signature of | ^

' -4£

m
’fv I V >

In Use Per Over 30 Years 1S ■-#" iff

The Kind You Have Always Bought*1 RK CITYFt CQMMNV.TMK CBNTAU

I
II Sunday with friends in Brantford, 

ford.KELVINHATCHLEY
„ rr« ix?tips4'o:».

Toronto. M„ch »^- ***! JWK #'S “ÆS cr.bb i. on ». S»
proposals of the Ontario Governm the fact that the champion is a greatly ; onstratlon in list at present. We hope for he.
will he submitted to the Conservative ;mproved boxer since his last public i from this cn • :sit;ng at Lyn- speedy recovery. athis afternoon, and if experts- appearance in this city, whereas Mo- Miss Erie Lee is visit, g , Xrs Jonathan McCombs spent Sat-
. „„ r,_,:-ed the bill will be be- ran has been repeatedly outboxed by dock. Savage has returned to ] Urday atternoon with her niece. v_,. .

iFE:::rrr:EHE"EEsïïsijrLr
dec?sfon to bring prohibition into There is considerable basis for the I Little Reta Matner Mr. Gtorgt Tvtt s ! ltcd her sister, Mrs. Roy Bfadshaw
effect as a war measure without a contention of Willard’s admirers, for clara Yates spent a few days Friday afternoon jast. ^ ^ood part of last week wiU

. Christy Mathewson declares his referendum with a vote at a staged there isa marked improvement in the ^wcek in Brantford. LriC^^erertaUzed. ... Mr. McLaughlinofToronto,
shoulder is not hurting him. and that pericd after the war to determine all-round aeveloprtient of the cham-: B Powen was in Toronto on c. Munn were visiting speak on s^ay morning^ ^ May
he feels sure of staging a grand come, whether prohibition shall continue pion, since the day that he won the iness last wtek. . relatives in Northfield a short while Mr. and Mrs. . w g.

not The province will remain dry title from jack Johnson in Havana, B i !1,LKine event took place last relatives m ix Df Springvale. visited at Mr. w.
until the matter is decided penman- Cuba, almost a year ago. Wednesday afternoon at the Hatch- ago. smith entertained Smith’s on Sunday.
** by th. jjWF | MUCH MORE CONFIDENT gSW Th. mjk. gm jjj-» , & K Mti. ,

• LlCor^Hou^four months from the Willard has matured rapidly within programme and Viva h presented evening.
B1°n X MavXthe end of the present the past twelve months. He has grown address while Ell P Q{ gold Mr. and Mrs.
1st of May nroVmce will be dry bigger and heavier and speaks with Wray Mather with P knWe on Pleasant Ridge .sPf"
license v • b 16tk 0f Au-1 the authority and bearing that be- cuff links* a tie c P, w has the Mr. A. 1S-.1,1^oCri31^Fairfield is spend-
Iu=”t and theeTsth of September. I comes the holder of the heavyweight behalf of the school^Wra^ Misst wklTher uncle^re.
8 The Prohibition Bill follows in the championship of the world. Before best wishes of h s "a piness in his ring a tew weeks and {amily Df 
main the Manitoba Act. The chief he wrested the laurels from the negro for his success Mr W. Ha t0 Kelvin to
improvements or additions are clauses he was rather diffident and always new Bcho°'j", be held under the Brantford, 
incorporating the most valuable en- j willing to concede to the opinions of j A box so i jj people at the rc“dc- , Mrs George 
forcement provisions of the local op- those who assisted him in preparing auspices of t >^ 8 Dean, on Fn- “ _ M George Crabb,
tion section of the Ontario License f a fight. Now Willard shows clear- ; home of Mr. Valentin ^ and Mr- and Mis. « * Andrews, on
Act Which will, of course, toe. super- ,y that he has a mind Qf his own. day even ng March ^ a pleasa„t Euerts ^ Mrs. jo
seded. Distilleries and breweries will WhUe he is stifl the big good natured j music wiU be pr The proceeds W^dne^ Tutt has moved from
be permitted to sell m jho'esale giant o{ his earUcr days, he speaks evening is^antic ^ CrQSS $und. th“rvil”gee the Telephone City, 
quantities to wholesale druggists and acts with the confidence that will be 8‘ven invited to attend. 1 Mrs. Charles Almas is spending
iect to restrictions as to q comes with success. Willard at pres- All are ________. ^ . ---------- {ew weeks with her daughtfer.
The quantities allowed-wnll, it s ent is sure of himself; his methods HARLEY Mrs D. E. Bloomfield and son were
rd. be less than under the Manitoba and his purposes. . calling on her aunt in this section
Act. , r tllF new Act To those who saw Willard in his fprom Our Own Correspondent) on Sunday afternoon. ,• tew

administration of t o£ battle with Johnson it appears doubt- Miss Tucker of Drumbo is th. Mrs N j. Owen is spending a
will probably be nlac members, ful if the Kansan is in as fine physical £ Mrs. Will Bonney. weeks with her brother-in-
a board composed °f three memne^. conditiQn ag he was at Havana. It 6u=st °‘d Mrs W. Postil of North-
The bill itself will not, it st» must be taken into consideration, “ SPent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
contain ?^^aP/e°XT=n TheS board, however, that he has trained for a
ing possible by control of the ten round fight this time instead of a w sorry to report
it is expected, will - ^ depart- forty-five round contest as was the .... Williams is not improving so
issuing of "^^ch üie Government caseX year ago. Though Willard may herTr™nds would like to see
ment through which the u by nQt fae gs ££nely drawn as for the Cuba, fast as her i e
will n>a>'e/Tood , B Vnforce the Act bout, his condition is excellent ano he>\ _ c and Mrs. Warboys last.
Hon. Mr. Hears Government's great improvement in his boxing and Brantford spent Tuesday with Mrs \ Miss Cora Coakley is spen g
to the limit Of the vo hitting ability will more than make £.°raX°rd ^" zion. . 'days in Brantford with her s ste^,
abT,])i?r' «-h hill is taken up by the up for any shading off physically from J Mablé Force is visiting in whose little daughter is q

When *e b* Ibe created by the form shown when he won the M‘ss Mable force time of writing. d
House a dive North To- championship. . SUCc8ssful recruiting meeting | Mr. and Mrs. Chas. £ o£
Mark Irish, member 1 o{ a re HAS MORE SPEED. A . Harley Hall on Mrs. Bonny attendeo the funeral o

S.HS ST»» -gars wJ“««d j»»» « sx £« *■£ - ■ly"ys-,s. R~ -of a commission to mvest‘ompensa- had but three blows upon which to young men enlisted. d d V WIr« Alf Warboys of Brantford
determine the amount of c £P*aees depend. This repertoire “i Pu"^« i A number from here Mr^ Bert Co^ of Harley, spent
lion that should te P“d * Ncrth To- I consisted of a left job a right upp I rty at Mr. Ernie Swift s on Tuesday last the guests of Mrs. J.

*S85,„d„,Lp„„c,™«. -JJSSS Ckm„
for a division in the H° wdj de- : livered in an awkward, c ,UI?.s^ ™a1 Misses Jean and Della, spent Sun y Mrs. Hamilton hospital, 
stated that the Governmen ques- ner, albeit coolly and deliberately. Mr G Bawtinheimer s. home from Woodhouse at-
finitely refuse to cons.dei the q To.day the title-holder bo«. wtth Mrs George Morris spent a couple Mr aad f“reral of the latter’s uncle
** °* “mpe" si-?ssr », «ir&'gss*, ». 1 ■-»«- - -

Foot Compound. E2
iàaîre@Kg S5$i ; SSUKThm' . - ». ».ÇiroC820$3!rNnot3Ts5 per box. | boxer under 200 P^dwcight. 1 Mr. Charlie Clement is movmg to church, Burford, spent one
sold by all drti?S,8tbf°î>rirnt p°unds over . , propor- the iarm lately^vacated. by x evening last week at Mr. John Read’s.

f.0^1 TA St ,s - I Mr and Mrs Elmer Secord spentblows with an instinctive ease

ft
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BEALTON.
■

(From our own Correspondent!) 
Mr. A. Norris and Mr. S. Hill of 

Onondaga and Mr. and Mrs.. Davis 
visited at Mr. R. Magan’s on Sun
day.

I Baseball l
TRIFLES BY KAUFF AND 

THORPE
San Antonio, Tex., March 22— The 

second team of the Giants defeated 
San Antonio yesterday 7 to 4. Jim 
Thorpe’s triple, on top of singles by 
Brainerd and Hunter, gave the visit-

■
m caucusgames in Boston, 

player who applied for an O. H. A. 
certificate for Orillia juniors last 
year and was refused.

IKIff
LINERS.

if
back.

John 'Hummel, the former Brooklyn 
player, has, by his own statement, 
signed with the Buffalo club of the 
International League, and probably 
wil play first base.

Buffalo International League team 
will do its training at Wilmington, N. 
C., where the players report April 3, 
and remain three weeks, playing 
eral exhibitions on their way north. 
Patsy Donovan will take only about 
twenty men to camp.

C McGill,

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1 i i

BREAK A CIO'SCornelius Avery oi 
Monday with

sev-
i

SWOP OF PIGSC'Kwe's
I SAID I
"may BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

Clark and 
were

./Zi 1 of the Indian
apolis American Association team, 
has purchased Cozy Dolan, an infield
er from St. Louis Nationals. Dolan 
will be carried as utility man.

Report from Marlin has it that 
McGraw will send Jim 

for “more 
that the

J owner

1
liver and bowels a gentle, thoroug 
cleansing at once. When cross, P 
ish, listless, pale, doesnt sleep, tat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad st 
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of lau 
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a tew 
hours all the clogged-up, consopat* , 
waste, sour bile and undigested food) 
will gently move out of the oowcis. 

you have a well, playful child

aSIf your child coughs, snuffles and 
! has caught cold or is feverish or has 
! a sore throat give a good dose o 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuat 
the bowels no difference what otner 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed t _ 
take this harmless “fruit laxative. 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on t 
stomach, liver and bowels is Pr°?P?

They also know a «ttie 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row. . JB

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent D - 
tie of “California Syrup of 1 *8- ■ 
which contains directions for Dio s. 
children of all ages, and for gro " 
ups plainly on the bottle. B®wa^* 
counterfeits sold here. Get the S 
ine, made by “California Fig byrup 
Company.”

L, Manager
Thorpe back to Newark 
seasoning.” which means 

do.mt Indian athlete would be gone from 
BRAN 1 -1 £be maj0rs for good. In the mean

time Thorpe is learning to bat left-
The

4
MOUNT ZION

».
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Mr. and Mrs. John Read a,l 
daughters attended a social at Mr. A. 

I Jull’s of Salem, on Friday evening

that Miss

mI

mm
LABATT’S Lager

is MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
sJ
m

just the Beverage for the busy man:
sound sleep.

Si;
rests thc nerves and ensures
If mil sold in your neighborhood, write1 and sure.L

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED5I
has returned. . CANADA

for direct shipment to
LONDON

J5<S5” Special arrangements
private consumers.

62

558
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

I E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

88 DALHOUS1B STREET g1*

Auto, Phone 19Bell Phone y

■ '
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l
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“WORKING MAN.— 
greedy pigs.—Reynolds Ni

rBosches 
Qby Thl

1

“Seventy-fives” Burs 
man Soldiers Run 

tions—French

Paris, Mar. 22—Among tl 
ed brought to Paris yesterj 
ing from Verdun was a 1 
Corporal who spent the ; 
08 in New York. He gives 
tion of the German flame 
“The general effect of the 
werter’ is just the opposite 
feet of water being thro-w 
flaming ground. I once sav 
York firemen fighting a 
storey warehouse fire. Tl 
spurted up in bright colun 
ends were lost in smoke, 
jets in the daylight look e 
same from a distance. One 
groups holding a hose wit] 
jet spurting before them it 

billows of smoke. Onl] 
trenches were in the m 

smoke clouds. We carried 1 
shields of interwoven osie 
with dry clay, against whicl 
ing liquid fell powerless, 
smell was terrible, almost s 
although we were wearing 

BOSCHES ADVANC 
GROUPS.

mg
our

“Our battalion held the 
just inside Avocourt Wooc 
night’s bombardment had 
them badly, but we were s’ 
the holes, anddur arttlle 
organizêdthë’ffEhdmy when 
massing for the attack th 
time to link up the shell 
boyae fixed wire into our 
About eleven o’clock wor 
expect an assault, when st 
Lieutenant, peering at 1 
through his glasses, cried: 
trying that again’—we had 
ience of flame attack be 
Neuville—passed me the f. 
at the same time orderin 
to get the shields ready. 
Bosches running forward 
of four or five to a series 
mounds in front of their 
about twenty yards dista 

Sheltered by the ntours.
stood with their legs widj 
actly like the firemen. Tl 
the Lieut, grabbed the g 
flame began spurting alo 
from north to south. Of 
sharpshooters were firing a 
but the enemy kept sweep] 
a hail of bullets. After th 
nightmare of smoke and | 
“SEVENTY-FIVES” SA 

“We could never have 
line—for the enemy chat] 
immediately, the flame-th 
vancing with them—excel 
seventy-fives, which made 
of that attack. One shell 
flame-juice container or I 
hose and the blazing liqm 
big block of “Bosches,” wl 
ly screaming in all directi 
flame-throwers fell, turmj 
against their comrades wj 
suit. Then our turn cam 
died their whole line wti
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THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

. CHAPTER XLVI.
"I Am Hat Jekn Powell!"

» T her arrival in Los Angeles 
Vivian Ma re ton attracted the 
attention of Homer Graydon.

“ “ a connoisseur ot fair wom
en. Since the accident to John Pow 
ell. the newly rich young oil and 
mining man, Homer Gra.vdon has seen 
little of Vivian Marston. for it seems 
she is an old friend of Powell and old 
friend ot Blair Stanley, the young capi
talist and relative from the east, now 
In charge of Powell's affairs, 
also an old friend, it would appear, of 
Dr. Durand, Powell’s private physician.

"in fact, Vi,’’ says Graydon to that 
fair charmer, “you seem to be an old 
friend to everybod* but me in this 
town.”

Vivian smiled. She has met Graydon 
in the park by telephone appointment.
Now that her charge has recovered Miss 

" Marston. who so capably nursed him, 
has time for her social engagements 
again. She must be tactful in social 
matters, however, as Blair is jealous 
and Durand suspicious. But Gra.vdon 
is too good a friend to lose, accord
ing to Miss Marston's way of think
ing, and unknown to the others con
cerned she has driven to the park and 
kept bet' secret appointment with the 
old man.

"You have been cruel and neglectful 
of me, Vi,” continues Graydon. “But 
here is something in the paper that 
may interest you. You are crazy about 
diamonds, and 1 remember your telling 
me of a wonderful one that broke your 
heart when it was taken from you by 
train robbers. It was a wild story, and 

: 1 cannot say I believed it. But there 
; seem to be strange tragedies about big 
i diamonds. Here, the paper says, is a 
! wonderful one that caused a triple tra- 
; gedy the other day at the circus.”
I Vivian paled as he showed her the 

newspaper account. “Yes, I know,”
. frnnt she said, “I was there. It was a won-Paris, Mar. 22—Among the wound- When the smoke cleared ‘heir iron derful dlamond and"-she faltered-“a

ed brought to Paris yesterday morn- was carpeted with dead wnue wo - -, , „
i„g from Verdun was a Territorial But she does^not tell him the dia-

0L8°in°New York^Ve (rives a descrip- effort to extinguish the fiâmes. They mond was the veritable gem she lost,
tion of the German flame attacks, must have lost the best part of a regi- Homer Graydon was a materialist He
"The general effect of the ’flamen- ment on a sector only half a kilo- was skeptical of much he saw. and he
werter’ is just the opposite to the ef- meter long. : believed little of what he heard,
feet ot water being tiirown on the WORSE THAN USELESS I “He, he!” cackled the old man. "The
flaming ground. I once saw the New > attacks agamst the papers are fuU of wlld yaras 11161
York firemen fighting a fourteen-1 The fim-^tt 8^ by the circus owner gave the diamond to
storey warehouse fire. _ The water r|_nr“ were worse than use- . - - the 'ady »ou lamer, and the clown, her _
spurted up in bright columns whose attackers nearly always 1 1 husband, told bis friend, tbe old lion, admitted. Flushed with wine and en-
ends were lost in smoke. The flame m0~e than the defenders. We . The sherjff and His Party Grab the the lady was unfaithful. The lion nvetfetr with drugs. Arthur is wild and
jets in the daylight look exactly tne about seventy men burnt alto- Stable man. ] killed the lady; the husband killed the boastful. Smythe produces a newspa-
sarne from a distance. One sees lime her ,es3 than a score of whom • giver of the jewel. Then the lion pel. and speaks of the circus tragedy
groups holding a hose wim a o g were bad enough to be serious. I stop- 0f splinters, tbe clown, killed by the pawed tbe bauble from the dead wo- and recovery of the great diamond.
iet Ordv tiii! time Ped a shell splinter that afternoon, so | LallCetot. A triple tragedy and m£u),g neck and a gtab|eman stole it _________________________ ___________
mg billows . _Xdst 0{ rhe ! I missed the night attack, but a|| because of a woman s coquetry and Romantic, to say the teaet. eh, whatT" | ,.
^^ctouls We c^d ^ obiong heard that Ihey took our P^tmnjaV tlle diamol)d fvom the sky! ", was there." repeated Vivian. "I (To be contmued.j
shields o° interwoven osier, covered ” ^Lore* fiame attacks had8broken The new manager of the circus Is gaw jt a|| The papers speak the
with dry clay, against which the flam- It is a useless, beastly way of optimistic. He is inclined to be1 truth." The president of the Society for
in» liquid fell powerless, but the It accomplishes little save ' tbe big blow ofl," as lie calls the • well, if you Will be a good little girl tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
smell was terrible, almost suffocating, - S make the defenders more savage tragedy, will be "great press stuff tor gQ fQ tbe auction and buy this won- Qf Passaic County, N.J., will investi-
although we were wearing masks. determined. Please add: I also ti,e show." But the triple tragedy and derft)] diamond for you.” chuckled tbe gate a report that students in the

BOSCHES ADVANCE IN heard my battalion was not beaten, ,|lp panlc and riot that followed it o|(1 b(m yjVant. Paterson High School have been
GROUPS. but pushed: back by numbers. None ,)ave hV(,Ugbt the cre(l1tors-wlio are ..w„, yon?., asked Vivian eagerly. j studying anatomy by the vivisection

"Our battalion held the trenches save a few badly wounded were taken Illlmeruiis—down upon the show, and ..j wiu y01] promise to give up of animals, principally cats.
Avncourt Wood. Sunday prisoner." * it is seized for debt and will be sold tbftSe ,0,d frjends- wbo have recently I-

night’s bombardment had smashed --------------at auction. The disconsolate perform- m„uopo|teed you. Old friends? Pooh!
badly, but we were sheltered m ... nTHUS Aflll HAIM ors.and attaches, lltelr salaries long in x>ver mind old friends. Stick to good

holes, and our artillery so dis- 111 I V 1 I Ifl/jflI 14 UflllXI urrear, realize it is a bad season toi f|.,enda „„d yOU l] wear diamonds."
organized thé‘etftnty when they we e 111 I _\ I | IIY HI l| I I H||l the show business and are fully aware ..j p, stjck t0 good friends who
massing for the Mdt that wetod |1U U I UHH Wl II M . , ^ ^ ^ ^ a slleliira auction me ,be diamond... retorted Vivian.

time to hn.k ^L^tnoilr posltkm. f) AO IkiniOrOTIflM wili pay linle il' any ot tbeir salnnes' "It is well enough to criticise my old
Aborn ekven o'clock word came to. I A\ ||\ll IlLh X I II IN Then Bill Hull, acrobat, remembers fl.ieudg_ ag you call' them, but they
exoect an assault when suddenly my! UnO, II lUlULU I IUI1 the great diamond Santley gave La bave promised me tbe diamond too."
Lieutenant pterin^ at the enemy | |||||inrn Belle before the lion Lancelot killed ,.rll get it for you. I'll outbid them
through his glasses, cried: “They are i 111 TlUr |\/||K|| I | FO her—inspired to the deed by the ,iea jf jt costs every cent i bave!” cried
trying that again’—we had an expen-! IN Mur IUI 11 vl I 1ous clown Splinters, the show believes. Uraydou excitedly.
ience of flame attack before near ||1 MIL. ITIIIIV I l«V Gogsjp as to tbe value of this great Vivian smiled at tbe thought of tbe
Neuville—passed me the glasses, and __ ___________ _ gem bas been rife about tbe circus comp|iment to her charms tbat several
at the same time ordering the men since Williams, the billposter, brought
to get the shields ready. I saw the «Really does put bad stomachs m from the woods where he said lie

ours. Sheltered by the mounds they t seinng stomach regulator in pay all salai les r\ >eu so • ^
stood with their legs wide apart ex-; largest se Bwhat eat £e.ments the acrobat, remembers baukey. tbe
actly like the firemen. Then, lusta® jntostubborn lumps, you belch gas; stablemau. was one wbo snatched al
the Lieut, grabbed the glasses, the Cructate sour .undigested food and i the diamond. Hull knows baukey. In
flame began spurting along the , d ;s d[zzy and aches; breath a previous season, with a smaller show,
from north to south . Of course: om , ac^; head » W insides fill- 's0‘me 0f the animals bad been stabled
sharpshooters were firing all the time, touL tongue indigestible waste, re
but the enemy kept sweeping us with moment “Pape’s Diapep-
a hail of bullets. After that it was a tocmber^the. moment^ ^
nightmare of smoke and flame. =Uch distress vanishes. Its
"SEVENTY-FIVES” SAVE DAY. j afcVastonishing_almost ma.'.eious,

“We could never have held th® t and the joy is its harmlessness > 
line—for the enemy charged almost j large fifty-cent case of Pape s 
immediately, the flame-throwers ad- Diapepsin win give you a hundred dol- 
vancing with them—except for the . ^ Ç,orth 0f satisfaction or your 
seventy-fives, which made utter havoc druggist hands you your money back, 
of that attack. One shell exploded a j ,g wortb its weight in gold to men
flame-juice container or tore the women who can’t get their Hom-
hose and the blazing liquid caught a ! a " lated- it belongs m your
big block of "Bosches,” who ran mad- a^ei_fhould always be kept handy 
ly screaming in all directmns.Othe^ case q{ a gickj sour, u,pset s-omach 
flame throwers fell, turning the ho . the day or at night, .t s the
against their comrades with hke re- pu g ^ most harmless

sa ™ ,h.

told tbem- a threalening fellow was 
hanging around the Powell mansion 
evidently bent on blackmail.

Another caller at the Powell house 
Marmaduke Smythe, legal repre-

i0^mwi SUTHERLAND'Sw .I*
A half hour later Esther and Quabba 

part at the alley entrance tbat leads 
to Sankey s stables. Esther dons ber 
cloak again to cover her gypsy attire 
and removes ber headdress and thus 
garbed seems a passing shopgirl, nor 
does she attract undue attention as 
she slips quietly to her room by the en
trance of the hotel on a side street.

Quabba stands gazing after bis young 
mistress wistfully until she lias lurïied 
from tbe street -some blocks away. 
Then Quabba is roused by a hand npou 
his Shoulder and turns to see Ibe 
swarthy face of Luke Lovell.

I.rf was
sentative of the Earls of Stanley. He 
bad never met Arthur Stanley. Arthur 
being a fugitive from Virginia when 
Smythe bad come to notify him be was 
Earl of Stanley. But Blake, tbe Rich
mond detective, bad given Smythe a 
letter to “John Powell” in Los Angeles, 
Blake Informing Smytbe that Powell 
could tell him something of the missing 
Arthur Stanley.

As Vivian arrives and after Luke 
left Smythe has called and has been

I.
.

We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen

fl • :
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KE
LPiR. A5 T VVHO HE r' 
■) INVITED? (------------------ J

1 Note Paper
d Envelopes 
25c per lb

She is

Ik/' /

E
i V
Z
t D. %iF- anVC •tz X But meanwhile what of tbe Santley 

circusr Santley, tbe coarse grained 
tyrant owner of tbe show, lies dead in 
tbe rSorgue downtown. Beside him is 
Splinters, the clown, wbo killed Sant
ley and shot himself, and with them 
is tbe disfigured body of La Belle, wife

li|l!llilll|ll
Xiiiiwililmlt

N
Ka aMm L>j

mV The greatest value ever offered in fine writing paper.■

Hr■Bye
\ :■ JAES L SUTHERLAND•‘WORKING MAN.—wYes I might be able to economize on 

greedy pigs.—Reynolds Newspaper.
those

:

(Bosches are Withered 
Qby Th'eir Own Device

r Fletcher’s > >

•Kiri “Seventy-fives” Burst Hose for Flaming Liquid and Ger- 
Soldiers Run Mad!y Screaming in All Direc

tions—French Use Shields as Protection.
man

SSaXvSv

ought, anti xvInch has been 
borne the signature of 

k been m.ule under his per- 
tiper-. ision since its infancy.- 
ko one to deceive you in this, 
i: -1 “ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
and endanger tl:c health of 
Hence against Experiment.

las

“P- «m not John^Powdt, but Arthur 
Stanley of Stanley Hall!"STORÏA

it ntc for Castor Oil. Pare- 
Sj vnps. It in pleasant. It 
irphiiio ncr otlicr Narcotic 
rantce. It destroys AVornia 

than thirty years it»r more 
. th<- relief of (lonstipation, 
1 Teething Troubles and 
[ho Stomach and Bowels, 
healthy and natural sleep, 

o Mother’s Friend.

OR1A ALWAYS
Signature of

them.
the

More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

ver 30 Years ; KMHHMnn

* “ Made in Kandyland
1

ve Always Bought

YORK c «tv.

SBENSON’S
„ ..... Com

I Starch
Sunday with friends in Brantford. 

! ford. ™mli> “CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at..30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad lace into "smiles. _TV>> some
at .................................................................................................. _ ”

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen K-isses are
the sweetest of all, at............................. .................. 20c Pounti

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from..’..................................,. 30c to 50c pound

“OtTEEN’S PUDDING"—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.........................30c pound

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mdlow, an aid
to digestion, at........... ..................... ..................................... c Poun

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T
forget

s
BEALTON

$ (From our own Correspondent.)
Mr A Norris and Mr. S. Hill of 

Onondaga and Mr and Mrs.. Davis 
visited at Mr. R. Magan s on Sun- 

. day.

A ». r. emsos i co.'s" Always order 
by the name

a
PREPAID CORN R
' -ÿxt eusa*x Mtosii fj__

BENSON’S
Anderson visited in order to get 

what you want
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J

:e
<1 part of last week. ...| Mr McLaughlin of Toronto, will
g speak on Sunday m0^nlng , Mav 
e Mr and Mrs A Brooks and May

| of Springvale. visited at Mr. W. ts 
d Smith's on Sunday.

at Sankey’s.
The sheriff is informed, and the acro- 

ofercoat to hide his 
the sUerifi's seizure lias

ESSSs5g»F*l I1:
. il£Jt,v L. . !■ a

bat. donning an
tights—for 
stopped the. show—leads the way to 

With Ibe sheriff and
Practically every 
grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

1 ' wZ'asi»--*» « 3jSankey's stable, 
tbe acrobat go a policeman and the 
manager of tbe circus pro tem.

Tbev have reached ibe stable yard 
in an auto just previous to the arrival 
of Quabba with bis monkey and pony 
and street piano cart that he stables 
here. While Quabba faces 1-uke Lov
ell at the alley's mouth, the sheriff 
with tbe acrobat and others are in the 

Sunkey lias been In the lott 
searching vainly for the diamond, 
where'lie bid it beneath tbe bay. He 
comes down tile ladder and faces the 
sunlight from the open door, and there 

him and the daylight, gleam-

14

THE NAME

TREMAINEiy : ■ ■

GoodBREAK - A CHILD'S 
1BV GIB 
SYRUP OF FIGS

i* '' j

1 The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NÜM6ER—Î50 Mafket St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

'e- stable.

Toolslot
to

I*ire
between
lug like a star, dangles from the bay 

ibe pony’s empty stall the
diamond from the sky!

Sankey grasps -the diamond 
where it had been left unseen

in
à, Our Stock 

of These 
Includes

im rack over

,re liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
on cleansing at once. When cross, peev

ish, listless, pale, doesn t sleep, tat o 
naturally: it breath is bad sto 

ach sour, give a teaspoonful of « 
fornia Syrup of l'igs. ’ ..mate-
hours all the clogged-up, c°na,upato,i 
waste, sour bile and undigested *°o > 
will gently move out of the dow®.,h 

ind and you have a well, playful chll

:^o °If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has CEiUght cold or is feverish or has 
„ : : throat give a good dose °

te„ : California Syrup of Figs” to évacua 
jn t:’e bowels no difference what othe 

treatment is given.
Sick children needn't be coaxed ^ 

“fruit laxative.

350frag
Just asC.

by Quabba in his pony's liay the sheriff 
and his party are at the door and grab 
the slinking stableman.

out from tile place they struggle, the 
diamond glittering in the snn. clutched , 
in Sankey's grimy hand, tbat is in turn 
clutched by the others, hi wresting it 

the desperate stableman the dia-

II !

ici

ew act Four Crown Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

iew Vivian Mariton Attracted the Atten
tion of Homer Graydon. ,

and in a
F ;

would bid for the diamond for her
sake. Let the cost bfe" what h may, 

moud Is passed almost against tlie eyes (be diamond from the sky would be 
of Quabba and Luke Lovell, who ll:ive |,ers. no matter who bought it

tbe scene from ibe alley Then-Vivian bade goodby to Gray- 
mouth at the first sounds of the strug- d()n at)d drove awny. During her ab

sence from the t’owell mansion there 
_ were callers she might bave recognlz-

jewei! It bad lieen a fortune lor them p(| The Hrst was i.uke Lovell, set and 
both, n fortune briefly held and quickly l|etPl.milied upoll what be called "huv-

IOThe next day the papers ring with 
tbe account of‘the recovery of the dia
mond. the aftermath of the great cir- 

tragedy. The value of llic diamond 
hardly he estimated, tbe 1-os An

geles papers say. There arc contlict- 
ing stories as to how it came into the 
pression of tbe dead circus proprie
tor. This only is known: It will be 
sold at sheriff's auction as an asset of , 
the Santley circus, bankrupt. I

Homer Graydon. millionaire, reads 
the story. Homer Graydon is old in j 
years, but. as lie says, "young at heart."
Wicked at heart would be the truer

from

hurried upon
TheBreac Deârg” (Gaelid)- 

Checkered Tartan (English),
II H “Ant Aim 

Army of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

iM gle.
well they know that dazzlingHow

jxS3g§S=5 

jifamscin broth crjjü\

a n-'
take this harmless ------
Millions of mothers keep it handy De- 

use they know its action on 
stomai h liver and bowels is Pr®®P 
and sure. They also know a h«le 

:n to-day saves a sick child to-mor-

vour druggist for a 5° »
"CaHfornia Syrup of I t8- » 

... . contains directions for bime: , 
I'.iidicn of all ages, and for grown- 

; plainly on the bottle. Beware 
• uiv.erfeits sold here. Get the Sen 

n.c. made by "California Fig SyruP 
Company ”

ing a square deal.”
Luke Lovell had encountered Blair 

earlier in tbe day. and the suave mau- 
of Blair puzzled Luke. Blair told 

him tbat be (Lukei was well within 
liis rights in demanding a share of the 
spoils—Arthur's wealth, •

"Call at the house.” said Blair, “and 
You'll get yours, foi?

of
Mt.

nor•>—Jg un mi.ccwr»«g.
■ zz1 eusf f ersJ can

Diamond Drills!

J. S. Hamilton & Co. kick up a row. 
i'll back yon up."

Tlieu when Luke had departed from 
the office Blair called up the police and HOWIE & FEELY•d

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI

—
gu

Robert Burns, 28, of Eureka, Cal., 
has t*ice walked across the contin
ent. _________ _______ —____ -,

Next to New Post Office.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R I A

.

aaying.

V
: ____— .."A. ■■■3r —r

M

siSIS"

PUSH BRANTFORD-MAK »!
Preference atid Talk for Articles.Show

Made in Brantford Factories oy Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
Fellow-Citizens—Wbo Are H .ping to1 
Build Up Brantford. Keep You self Fa
miliar With the Following

m :ttd

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoil 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

-

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Next Job of

PMTHNie
Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

next
We
Job
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PRINCIPA
OF

Prohibition will go in 
All licenses, with a 8 

until date fixed, upon pay 
Referendum will be tj 

return of soldiers.
The new Ontario Ta 

incorporation of improve 
Wholesale druggists j 

for scientific and mecha 
to uses to which liquor wl 

Retail licenses will bj 
doctor’s prescription, ana 
or a veterinary not mord 

Ontario License Boar 
three, and charged with 

Bill will not interferd 
keeping it in the home.

Heavy fines ranging I 
are provided for infractid

| COURIER’

Hon. W. J. Bar 
ance Measu 
Yesterday- 
Use Not In 
Board Recor

Toronto, March 23 — Prj 
will be in force in Ontario bd 
end of the. coming summer! 
main in. force until after the j 
September 15th, if not cariij 
hotel bar and liqupr shop i 
in the province will cease th 
intoxicating liquor

The Ontario Government's! 
ance proposals were annoui) 
Hon. W. J. Hanna in the Le 
yesterday afternoon follow! 
sidération of the matter ii 
that delayed the opening of th 
until 4 o’clock. The Provim 
ret ary in introducing the 
Temperance Act”—as the new 
tion will be known—outlined i 
eral way its most import.”' 
ions and explained the U 
government upon seve 
mentioned in the bill. i‘>_, 
attempt to make “a speech, 
.... himself whh briefly revie 
course of th«, Bovernnymt 11 
to temperance matters since 
ago, when Sir Jam*» Whim 
4oced the first License A 
ment». The whole course of 
lustration had' been k 
wt* public opinions and tin 
tion Wore 'be House was 
.■Will1» rryinwyyr-Tt.W 
in Ontario that had shown 

throu

ing

—4

“ît is perhaps in order fi 
refer to some of the featur 
bill," stated the Provincial

.... ■: 1
■»........ —----------- M-W

I
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WAR IS VERY NO MAIN 
COSTLY 10 E ; BJED 1081nilTPH PFdPIF Holland Accepts Germany’s UUlull I LUI LL statement on Tubantia

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising[ ■■ J

I the home of features

SPECIAL
Constance CollierThe Four 

Valdares
T> A rVTTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- KA 1 L/O . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 1 hanks,
50C Coming Events—Two cents a yord each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

! : In
ilA Sensational Singing- TONGUES OF MEN 

A Gripping Drama in Five 
Parts

Sinking.By Next August Holland 
Will Have Spent 180 

Millions.

Cycling Novelty
l

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, March 22.—The Dutch for

eign office announces that no repre
sentations were made by Holland to 
Germany in connection with the sinn
ing of the Tubantia, says a Reuter de
spatch from The Hague. The Dulc 1 
minister in Berlin has been instructed 
to ask the German government to 
open an inquiry, in view of the state
ments made by officers of the Tuban
tia. These instructions, however, were 
cancelled when the German minister 
at The Hague made a declaration on 
behalf of his government.

WILL EXAMINE BOAT.
The Hague, March 21.—Via Lon

don, March 22.—The Tubantia case 
is causing serious perplexity to the 
Dutch Government. The Associated 
Press is informed authoritatively that 
no further action will be taken by the 
government until the result of an ex
amination by (fivers is known, but it 
is admitted that it will be exceeding
ly difficult to find traces of the sup
posed torpedo in the coal bunkers of 
the Tubantia at a depth of 16 or 17
fafoom,announccment is made in Rot
terdam that small pieces of brass were 
found in the Tubantia’s lifeboats, 
which were picked up by the steam
ship Batavier and this, it is believed 
will help to clear up the mystery.

Although the German submarnes in 
the North Sea may be in touch by 
wireless telegraphy with 
and Wilhelmshaven, The Handelsblad 
of Amsterdam and other Dutch news
papers refuse to believe that the den
ial by Germany of responsibility for 
the sinking of the Tubantia was based 
on any genuine investigation. These 
newspapers point out in confirmation 
of their contention in this regard that 
in previous cases of submarine at
tacks on Dutch steamships rt.took 
weeks for the German admiralty to 
establish the facts. •

Wells, Norworth and 
Moore

i ' Third Episode the Popular 
Serial

strictly cash with the order. For information onmm Above rates are 
advertising phone 139. ,1

The Hague, Netherlands, March 22 
correspondence of The Associctel 
Press)—The war has so far cost Hol
land a clear $140,000,000. Further, 
reckoning the demands of the inter- 
vening period at $8,000,000 a month, 
the new Minister of Finance, Doctor 

A T OSBORNE, Successor to the Anton van Gyn, estimates that y A. j't Toseph Tilley, is carrying a August 1 next a sum of $180,000,000
full and up-to-date range of Wall will have been spent on the mobilized
p n.rs 168 Market St. land and sea forces and in meeting thePapers 168 Maricet at. various other extraordinary demands

made on the treasury by the war 
crisis.

Of the amount mentioned $110,000,- 
000 was raised by a 5 Per cent- 'oan 
issued after the first three or four 
months of war, and the problem now 
facing this country is how to Provide 
the balance of $70,000,000. Three 
bills have just been presented to the 
Dutch Parliament, embodying a 
straightforward and fairly bold 
tion of the question. The new Min
ister of Finance therein proposes to 
raise as much as $32,000,000 by a 
special levy, termed a “defence tax 
in the financial year beginning May 1 
next, to obtain another $18,000,000 by 
a tax on war profits, and to have re
course to a loan for the balance of 
$20,000,000. The actual loan,however, 
is to amount to $50,000,000 out o 
which assuming the war is over th - 
extra $30,000,000 will be utilized t 
consolidate the floating debt accruing 

the ordinary budget of 19M.
I9Seefng that^he floating debt of the 
Netherlands East Indies wdl also 
have to be consolidated sh°rtly- lt J® 
evident that heavy demands will b
made on the money market h”= . 
fore long. As, howeverittejarg W

of the coming

’PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE *‘COURIER ” 139 or 276 The Red CircleThose Crazy Vaudevilliansvri

PaintingArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted

\ WED., MARCH 22"POR SALE—Cash register. Apply 
r Tremaine, 50 Market St. a44 GRAND houseWANTED—Boy wanted. Apply 

” Levys Ltd., 146 Colbome St. m40t
SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colbome St.
fORXtTANTED—Good smart boy to 

” learn the jewelry business. Apply 
to E. H. Newman & Sons.______ UN
WANTED__First-class machinists
’’ and tool'«nakers; good wages and 
steady work. Dominion Steel Foun
dry Co., Hamilton. m

n D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 

automobile painting. 20 Col- 
Automobile 

146 Dalhousie St.

;i

Osteopathic Physicians sheet;
borne St., phone 392.

T^R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-1 oaint shop in
___ ____  duate of American School of Os-1

w«rs awt gsK'ti,1»?.
MnrWH m40 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. '■

' -------------------- ,----------.------------------ ---------------------------  i TONES & HEWITT—Barristers

Co. r- _________. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,joffces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., n. a. 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house Hewitt ________

"1EEBEE
■___________ ______ __________ —' etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at c'jr- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127V4 Colborne St. Phone 487

rear.

HiTniH]
I THE LLkmJà

Legal solu-
!

...

11
WANTED—Two good boys for 
rr night work. Apply Slmgsby Mfg;i

II! Co.
WANTED—Boy to learn the hard- 
vv ware business. Apply W. S. 
Sterne, Market St. m38

I

■
m WtSl^c'co.. trsa: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

to collect and canvass.
St. m38

fromM :

married men 
Apply by letter, 195 Colborne T)R C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

U and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

iI
Female Help Wanted

| !
Business Cards111 Medical... v WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 

** Belmont Hotel. _________
WANTED—Good kitchen girl. Ap-. 
VV ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

| Prices, 25c, 50c, 75r, $1.00.
Seats now on sale at BOLES DRUG STORE.s c. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenmgs 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

XR- R- J- TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
U makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural. _____ ___

amount to 
eral plentifulness 
renders the prospects^ 
loans bright. . .

II
A PARACHUTE Apollo Theatre |y-WANTED—Alteration hand want- 

” ed. Apply Levys Ltd., 146 Col
borne. Chiropractic IT French Aviator Falls 11,000 

Feet in Twenty 
Minutes.

werssii
Blind._____________ ______
WANTED—Woman for washing,
' ’ one day per week;, good wages. 

Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind._____________________ f24tt
WANTED—A good respectable 
' * young woman to board in private 

family for company, soldier’s wife 
preferred; board cheap- Box 12,
Courier.    mw42
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
* ’ merits of knitting mill; fPM 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat- 
Manufacturing Company, Holme-

f54
WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
W a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.____________ f~8tt

TXR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic- We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

for the 
fl4tf . MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATÙRDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

ft?
i É POR General Carting and Baggage 

* transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.

SÆÆ'STiî®
EWSON, Prop. ~ a-apr6-!S
T> FEELY, 181 Colbome St, Phone 

708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

18 HE Paris, March a».—The parachute 
with which all observers in French 
captive balloons have now been pro
vided, was given a genuine test re
cently near Clermant, in the Argonne 
region. German shells had cut the 
ropes holding one of the largest of 
these balloons, or “sausages,’ as they 

By special wire to the Courier. are called by the soldiers on accouru
Copenhagen, Denmark, March 22- q{ their shape. It immediately rose to 

Mowrship construction is developing a height of 11,000 feet and drifted to- 
with extraordinary rapidity in Den- wards the German lines. The watch- 
mark, which took the lead in the erg below saw the observer get out 
building of this class of sea-going ves- ( h basket and launch himself into 
sol when it successfully completed $pace A£ter a sharp drop, the pari- 
the Selandia a few years ago Since chutc opened and the observer reacn- 
that time a great increase has bee ^ the groUnd in perfect safety, about 
brought about in the size of mo ^ 300 yards within the French line. The 
ships. The Selandia was 375 first sharp drop of about 150 feet, the

« a xt length had engines of 3500 ” A latter explained, was distinctly dis-FkR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- J®er’an(j displaced 7,000 tons. * agreeable, but after the parachute
1^ American methods of painless tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressmg. prestnt one yard alone her,c nUm- spread the descent was pleasant, and

VIT ANTED_Ford car 1915 model; dentistey 201 Colborne St., opposite Tailoring and Repairing. All work P ^ construction of a num SQ gentle that during the twenty
wire fence at whole- Geome St over Cameron’s Drug first-class and at reasonable Prices^ » q{ motor-vessels each of wmc inutes which it lasted, he had leisure 

will exchange «ire tence at v, nu c , George ^ Goods called for and delivered. 154 , displace 12,000 tons, to be 500 j to take observations of
Store. Phone -tub Market St., Brantford, Onti Bel1 i foet in length and to have motors °f ° C^ovement3 in progress behind

Phone 1029. Auto. Phone 496. horsepower. The ^me firm has the ^

H
®Vi

Sky”FROMI If1“

I m ■

Industry Developing With 
Wonderful Rapidity.

p.m. 
pointment. THE

CAFRANK*CROSS%D‘ciGmd° T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.-We
ates of the Universal Chiropractic are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
College Davenport, la. Office in Bal- and gas combination range, which re 
lantvne’ Building 195 Colborne St. quires no adjustments whatever and is 
Office hours 9 30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and therefore always ready for instant use. ?30 to 8JO p m. Evenings by ap- The Best Hardware-Hardware- 
onintment Phone Bell 2025 Hardware

I

son
dale.

-kwm’m 

'i g Colonial TheatreTailoringDental
Miscellaneous Wants

All Week, Mar. 20 to 25

The Princess 
Players

i if

iy •li•TeT »sale. Box 30, Courier.
WANTED as office or i 
boy outside of school 

sw38
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
•J stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-l5

SITUATION 
messenger

Box 11, Courier.à Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal

Presenting Only the Latest 
COMEPIES and DRAMAS 
Moving Pictures Every Per

formance
See the Film—“The Broken 

Coin”

until the end of X9«-______
leather From Germany?
London, J,”

sïï,"S s: insfrom Switzerland^wbe use large 
facturers are known 1_ . Their 
quantities of ^ern]^ntiv confirmed 
WSTÜT&FSS& imports of 
shoes fmm <>\
^^corresponding period in

,r"
Switzerland is permissible.

I entrance on Colborne St Cleaning and Pressinghours. TWANTED—One blocky driver, •—=W sound; weight 1150 to 1200; will | 
exchange wire fence at wholesale.Box ;
30, Courier. mw3U

;|1 Restaurants

AFFMCKS
American Industrials Fall- H MpDONALDi

ing as Result of *
Drive.

; T^OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
WA NT E D—Boys and girls over 14 A jjsh Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
>V years of age; steady work. Ap- taurant. Come and have a good fish 
p„ B„nted_Co,d,,, Co.------ m.3« “l
WANTED—One top buggy; prefer , Machinp Phone 420 ljanl6
’’ archaxle, auto top; will exchang 
for wire fence, and will exchange wire 
fence for cattle, pigs, sheep and chick
ens at wholesale. Box 30, Courier

f PRICES... 10c and’20cjj I

' r Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

Musictmm 1 Fire, Life atfd Accidentthe By Special Wire to Ihe Coorler. INSURANCEVT7ANTED—Team, weight from ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen XV", ,qa t0 1500 each, from 5 to 10 St.—Both phones 721. Piano,
, j. nrefer blocky marcs; will | Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 

IZ harness with team; will exchange |and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
iro fence at wholesale; give full de- 1 and Singing-Miss M E. Nolan. V10- 

W intion Box 30, Courier. mw50 lin_Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M Jones, scription. oox Mrs v Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George
™* Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 

I Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- 

| aminations.
T0RLEî_liX'r450SaerahhOUSe’ TOHN T. SCHOFIELD-Organist

Brock, $9. 45 haran.--------- j and Choirmaster, First Baptist

’sr«“s:
* g________________________ Phone 1662.
mn LET—Red brick cottage, East 
L Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
Apply 30 Market St. ________ t6tf

New York, March 22.—The London I 
correspondent of The Heral4 cables.

All the newspapers this mornmg 
publish prominently cable despatches 
from New York announcing that as 
a result of a general peace talk in the 
United States, American industrials 
have suffered a severe depression. j 

The concensus, however, is that the 1 
fall in stocks is due to the American • 
conviction that the failure of the j 
superhuman efforts of the Germans at ; 
Verdun foreshadows their collapse.

This view was corroborated by the : 
latest despatches from Berlin, which 
report that not only the deputies of 
the Reichstag are protesting against 
the prolongation of the wholesale, 
slaughter of the manhood of the fath
erland, but that in the capital and 
other cities of the empire, police and 
soldiers have been called out to sup
press anti-war demonstrations.

So far as Britain is concerned, the 
only subjects of discussion here are 
the measures to be adopted to in
crease the ever-growing army in or
der to insure a certain victory.

REAL GOOD
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

, —and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .JEWELRYHome Work

J. E. HESSIs NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

-RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
,-1* nished with profitable, all-year- 
! round employment on Auto-Knitting 
! machines. Ten dollars per week read 
ilv earned We teach you at home, ‘^stance no hindrance. Write at once

_______________ for particulars, ™t«.of
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.— Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work street. Toronto- 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- 
mafic 207. *

To Let/ /
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
1

—SEE-
Shoe Repairing

MRIWMGHT “THE TEA POT INN”) Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 
134 Dalhousie St

m *
■ Taxi-Cab

1 Elocution and Oratory -RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
D Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. ____

ill For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
phone 730

!
-if E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

ROR SALE—Three-acre garden -n Eiocuti0n, Literature, Psychology
property with house and barn on | and Dramatic Art. Special attention 

Stanley St. Apply L. W. Wood, Room id t0 defective speech. Persons 
9 Temple Bldg. Phone 605. r40 w;shing to graduate from Neff Col

lege may take thé first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Real Estate For Sale PICTURE SALErsm BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-
rL jshed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT______

Auction Sale; A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

■ ON SATURADY, MARCH -25TH 
at 11 o’clock, at 232 Colborne Bt by

i virtue of a landlord’s wM-rant W H.
Littlefield, vs. Wm. E. Day, for $135. 

I The following goods and chattels will 
! be sold: One safe, one Underwood 
typewriter and desk; one filing cab
inet, one stove, one large desk, four 
chairs one hat rack.

STEPHEN PITCHER, 
Auctioneer.

H. B. Beckett
UMBRELLAS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Monuments7 SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
get full particulars and make an 

offer; fine location. Box. 27, Courier.
]?OR

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE * j „ ,
MARBLE CO.-Importers of all Always make * ÿb. H First-Class Equipment and Prompt

foreign granites and marble, lettering man ,f you want a nr 4 f Service at Moderate Pncea.
«t*»**- iw. «a. » *.» »

St., Brantford. Phpae l « « 1554>

H. E. AYLIFFEI Flour and Feedto0
Phone 1561420 Colborne St

Sgjfe^’SSlfÎB'lM Wiï'st —» •
J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

»?

f

POETY FIFTII YEAli

Proh
Al

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Telephone your Want 

Ads to 139 or 276. Cour

ier Ads bring Results.

C A H I LL'S
1 NC L E A 

PRES 1 N
GOOD workquick service

prices right

BOTH PHONES — 291 j KING STREET

E.Em«m

1y

© BYBAYARÙ Vf/LLER

A f US/LAO £ OF THRILL 5 AND LAUGHS
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